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DONLEY COUNTY’S FAT STOCK SNOW OPENS FEBRUARY 2 7
Fourth Annual Future Fanner 
Father-Son Banquet Friday

The fourth annual FFA Father' 
and Son Banquet will be held at 
the First Christian Church, Fri
day night at 7:45 p. m. The site of 
the banquet has been changed 
from the Methodist to the First 
Christian Church in order to have 
more room for an additional num
ber of guests. Approximately 180 
fathers, business men and FFA 
members are expected to attend 
the banquet.

A statewide series of F. F. A. 
banquets will be held Friday 
night and the feature of the pro
gram will be a thirty minute 
radio program which will be 
broadcast by the Texas Quality 
Network of which Stations WF- 
AA, Dallas, Texas, is a member. 
Hon. Paul McNutt, Head of the 
Federal Security Agency, J. A. 
Linke, federal commissioner of 
vocational education, and W. A. 
Ross, National F.F.A. Executive 
Secretary, will speak over the 
statewide hookup by means of a 
special leased wire from Wash
ington, D. C. C. G. Scruggs, 
President of the Texas F.F.A. As
sociation, of McGregor, Texas, J. 
B. Rutland, State F.F.A. Adviser, 
and R. A. Manire, State Director 
o f Vocational Agriculture, will 
speak on the latter part of the 
program which will originate in 
the WFAA studios. The radio pro
gram will take the place of a 
main speaker, and the remainder 
of the program will be presented 
b y  th e  ch a p ter  m em ber* .

Lee Christie, Chapter president 
will act as toastmaster, and will 
preside over the following pro
gram:

Opening Ceremony—F. F. A. 
Members.

Invocation—Rev. J. O. Quattle- 
baum.
The F.F.A. Creed—Harold Don
nell

History of the F.F.A. Organiza
tion—Redcll Henson.

The Chapter’s Project Program 
—C. G. Kirkland.

The F.F.A. as a Leadership 
Builder—H. A. Harrison, Jr.

Shows and Fairs—J. F. White.
Radio Program.
The Soil, Our National Herit

age—Jack Riley.
Presentation of Permanent A- 

wards to School—Carl Morris.
Acceptance of Awards by 

School—O. C. Watson.
Highlights of 1940 and Pros

pects for 1941—J. R. Gillham.
Adjournment.
Miss Eula Joyce Burleson will 

direct the NYA girls in serving 
the banquet.

EMMETT SIMMONS CALLED 
TO NAVY SERVICE

Leaving here Wednesday, Em
mett Simmons will report at the 
U. S. Naval training station at 
Key West, Florida the 22nd where 
he will go in training for the first 
thirty days, attending the radio 
school.

Simmons, a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nolie Simmons, is a radio man of 
the first class U. S. naval com
munications reserve. He will be 
in the service one year on active 
duty.

Since completing his college 
course, young Simmons has been 
a valued employee of the Farmers 
State Bank here where his posi
tion will be awaiting his return a 
year hence.

LELIA LAKE MAN HAS 
BEEN ILL AT GROOM

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Holland re
turned Sunday after a stay at 
Groom where Mr. Holland had 
been for medical treatment. Mrs. 
Bonnie Simmons of Gruver, and 
Mrs. Tony Radeitch of Los Ange
les. daughters, came Saturday to 
be with their parents. Mr. Holland 
is said to be improving at this 
time.

BILL MILLER SUFFERS 
STROKE FRIDAY

A resident of this city for more 
than forty years where he has 
been engaged in well drilling and 
windmill work, Bill Miller’s name 
was a familiar sound any place 
where stock water trouble arose 
through the long years.

Bill suffered a stroke Friday. 
He is said to be slowly improv
ing at this time despite his sev
enty years.

BACK FROM SNYDER
Mrs. F. L. Bourland returned 

home Saturday1 night after a de
lightful visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. R. J. Dillard and family in 
Snyder.

Dinosaur Films 
Will Be Shown 
Here Thurs.

“Before the Dawn of Man,” a 
motion picture showing huge pre
historic animals, and "The Lost 
World,”  featuring Lewis Stone 
and Wallace Beery, will be shown 
at the College Auditorium here 
Thursday evening at 7:30, Febru
ary 27 th.

Many of the prehistoric animals 
that will be seen in this picture 
are those existing in this Texas 
Panhandle ages ago. The animals 
will be shown in action, life like, 
and some will be staged in battle.

Among the number to be shown 
will be the “Thunder Lizard,” 
huge dinosaur that weighed forty 
tons, and was over a hundred feet 
in length.

“Before the Dawn of Man” was 
filmed in the Panhandle. Take a 
look at your section as it looked 
millions of years ago. More pre
historic animals have been un
earthed in this section than any 
other part of the Globe covering 
the same area. The American 
Museum has a crew working here 
every winter. Other museums 
have gathered priceless specimens 
here. Our own Panhandle-Plains 
Museum at Canyon gathered the 
greater portion of the prehistorics 
shown there from the Texas Pan
handle.

This series of pictures is spon
sored by the Geological Depart
ment of the University of New 
Mexico. There will be a small ad
mission charge to cover expenses.

Forrest Taylor 
Dies Today

All Clarendon was made sad 
this morning upon the informa
tion of Postmaster Forrest W. 
Taylor’s death in an Amarillo 
hospital at 8 a. m. Mr. Taylor had 
been critically ill for several days. 
Though his death was expected 
for the past two days, his passing 
came as a shock to his legion of 
friends.

Surviving are his widow and 
two sisters, Mrs. Pete Engle of 
Abilene, and Mrs. W. M. Patman 
of Clarendon. The brothers are 
Walter W., Crockett W. and June 
W. Taylor, all of Clarendon.

The Taylor family was among 
the earliest pioneers in the early 
settlement of Donley county, the 
father, Mr. H. W. Taylor, having 
been manager of the Hart ranch 
north of town in the late 80’s. For 
long years the firm of H. W. Tay
lor Sc Sons, hardware and imple
ment dealers here, was known all 
over the Panhandle as one of the 
outstanding supply centers.

Funeral arrangements had not 
been completed at the time of go
ing to press.

VISIT IN BOVINA
Mr. John Rhodes and daugh

ters, Misses Ailene, Johnnie, Irene 
and Betty Jo visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Riley in Bovina Sunday. 
Miss Johnnie went on to Clovis 
and spent the day with Miss 
Christine Knox.

MANN KILLS OCELOT 
NEAR CLARENDON

What is said to be the first 
ocelot to be killed in this section 
was bagged by Gilbert Mann a 
few days ago on the Taylor ranch 
southeast of town. The skin was 
brought to the office of the county 
agent, and is being tanned with a 
view of mounting.

The ocelot is a member of the 
tiger family and has habits simi
lar to the lynx. It is very destruc
tive to lambs, kids and pigs.

Tom L. Naylor 
Rites Sunday

Funeral services for Thomas L. 
Naylor, 72, were held at the First 
Baptist church here Sunday after
noon at 4 o’clock, Rev. J. Perry 
King, the pastor, conducting the 
services.

Thomas Leon Naylor was born 
in Davis county, N. C. in 1869, and 
departed this life February 15, 
1941 at Wichita Falls, Texas. He 
spent his early boyhood in Iowa, 
coming to Texas at the age of ten. 
He married Miss Lucy Gant at 
Vernon in 1894, and came to Don
ley county in 1896 where he lived 
on the same farm until 1936 when 
he and Mrs. Naylor moved their 
home to Wichita Falls for health 
benefits.

Surviving are his widow and 
three children. Mrs. G. B. Kettle 
of Wichita Falls is the only 
daughter. The sons are Carl and 
John Naylor, both of whom reside 
in the same community where 
they were reared.

Mr. and Mrs. Naylor reared 
two orphans, one of whom. Sidney 
McClure of Oklahoma was here 
for the last rites. Mr. Naylor be
came a Christian at the age of 
twenty-seven, and united with 
the Baptist church, and during 
his lifetime represented the high
est type of Christian character 
and loyal citizenship. For many 
years he served Donley county as 
a commissioner. He served his 
people in other capacities, always 
ready to lend a helping hand 
where need called his efforts.

It is said that twenty-eight cars 
were required for the members of 
the Naylor families in the funeral 
procession, T. L. Naylor having 
been one of three by that name to 
settle here in pioneer days.

Nephews attended the casket 
in the funeral rites, and hundreds 
of citizens paid their last tribute 
of respect to one pf Donley’s best 
loved citizens.

ZEB LAND OF HEDLEY 
BURIED SATURDAY

Funeral services were conduct
ed at the Baptist church in Hed- 
ley Saturday for Mr. Zeb Land 
who passed away there Friday af
ter a lingering illness.

Surviving are Mrs. Elmore 
Bailey, Mrs. Bill Scales, Hazel, 
Millie and Ellen Faye, the first 
of whom is married. The sons are 
Pete, Jack, “Jiggs” , and Roscoe. 
Most all of his children resided ip 
or near Hedley. Pete Land re
sides west of Clarendon on the 
Conda Jones farm which he re
cently purchased.

ON CALIFORNIA VISIT
Mrs. Mary Sue Stotts of Giles 

left Sunday for an extended visit 
with her brother, J. D. Foster and 
other relatives in Fresno, Calif.

BANKS CLOSE SATURDAY
Due to the observance of Geo. 

Washington’i birthday, all the 
banks here " ’ill be closed next 
Saturday, L e 22nd. Those who 
have busin g s, and merchants in 
need of r ange, will transact 
their buslne i Friday.

Donley County 
Pioneer Dies

J. J. Goldston, aged 84, retired 
farmer and for whom the Gold
ston community was named 
where he settled some forty years 
ago, passed away at his town 
home here early Tuesday.

Funeral services were conduct
ed at the Methodist church at 
2:30 Wednesday. Rev. J. O. Quat- 
tlebaum, Jr., his pastor, was as
sisted by Rev. J. Perry King, pas
tor of the Baptist church, in the 
last rites.

Coming from central Texas 
forty years ago, Mr. Goldston set
tled on Allen creek some fifteen 
miles north of Clarendon. He was 
among the first to grow cotton in 
quantity, and continued his suc
cessful farming operations until 
age compelled his retirement, 
though he continued to own his 
old home place to his death.

He is survived by eight child
ren. They are Walter, Eva, John, 
Leek, Joe and Tom, all of or near 
Clarendon, and Mrs. R. H. Thomas 
of Olton and L. J. Goldston of 
Bisbee, Arizona.

ATTEND NAYLOR RITES 
HERE SUNDAY

Among the large number from 
out-of-town to attend the funeral 
rites of Mr. T. L. Naylor here Sun
day were nephews and nieces. In
cluded were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Naylor and children of Amarillo;
M r .  a n d  M r *  B a r t  N o v  l o r  o f
Carlsbad; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hag- 
erty of Odessa; Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Naylor of Monahans; Mr. 
and Mrs. Loran Naylor and child
ren of Odell, and Miss Ina Naylor 
of Hobbs, N. M.

Others included Sol, Kenneth 
and Miss Naoma Davenport of 
Vernon; Milton Davenport, Fred
erick, Okla.; Roy and Wilbur 
Kendal, Mrs. Lee Wood and Mrs, 
Homer Jettys of Amarillo; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Clark, Mrs. E. F. 
Buster and Mrs. Jess McWilliams 
of Stratford, and Mrs. Era Kibler 
of McLean.

FFA Boys Win 
In Judging 
Saturday

The local F.F.A. Dairy Products 
Judging team placed first in their 
event in the Annual Texas Tech 
Judging Contests held at Lub
bock, Saturday, February 15, in 
competition with 67 other schools. 
The win was the third in the past 
four years for the locals and gave 
them permanent possession of the 
large silver loving cup awarded in 
this event. A large banner was 
also awarded to the local group. 
Bobby Harold Smith and C. G. 
Kirkland members of the local 
team tied for first high point man 
of the contest but the gold medal 
was awarded to Smith because his 
score on Flavors of products was 
higher than Kirkland's. H. A .! 
Harrison and Lee Christie were ! 
other members of the team. The j 
local team was high team in ju dg-, 
ing butter and milk and second 
in judging cream. Bobby Harold 
was high individual in scoring j  

butter and milk, and C. G. was 
high individual in cream and 4th 
in butter and second in milk.

The dairy cattle team placed 
ninth. J. F. White. Redell Henson, 
and Charles Smith were team 
members, and William Sullivan 
was alternate.

The local team left Clarendon 
at 7:30 a. m., on February 14, and 
spent the morning inspecting the 
Plains and Amarillo Creameries
a n d  -wortcfcrm  o u t  o n  d a i r y  p r o 
ducts. The afternoon was spent at 
the Swisher County Creamery at 
Tulia, judging a number of the 
noted Swisher County Jerseys, 
and inspecting Tech College at 
Lubbock. The group stopped at 
Canyon to inspect the college and 
museum. The judging was held 
Saturday and the group returned 
to Clarendon Saturday night.

RECORD-BREAKING QUALITY 
BEING SHOWN THIS YEAR
J . A. MEADER IS INJURED  
BY TRUCK WEDNESDAY

Stopping his truck motor near 
the feed house Wednesday, Mr. 
Meader got out of the cab and 
leisurely walked around the 
truck. As he walked between the 
truck and the feedhouse, his son 
released the clutch to let the truck 
back up against the feed house, 
thinking that his father was in 
the truck Mr. Meader was caught 
between the truck and the build
ing, receiving painful injuries, 
but no broken bones. A surgeon 
was called for an examination to 
determine the extent of the in
juries.

H A TLEYS ANNOUNCE 
BIRTH OF TWINS

^  Prospects for the highest qual
ity and best balanced event in the 
history of the Donley County Fat 
Stock Show are bright this week 
as the 4-H and F.F.A. boys are 
grooming their fat calves, pigs, 
and lambs for their final Donley 
County showing. Approximately 
30 calves, 125 pigs, and 35 lambs 
will b eexhibited. The directors 
of the show have ruled that all 
stock must be in place ready to 
show by 8 a. m„ February 27th, 
and remain on exhibition until 
4 p. m.

K. J. Edwards, District Exten
sion Service Agent, will judge 
the calves, and Nesbett, Extension 
Service Livestock Specialist will 
judge the lambs and pigs. Mr. 
Nesbett will replace E. M. Regen- 
brecht as judge of lambs and pigs 
due to a previous engagement by 
Mr. Regenbrecht.

Local merchants have subscrib
ed over $300 cash premiums for 
the show and warm competition 
is expected in all divisions. The 
calf show will be held in the Odos 

north of the

HUNT CREATES FAVORITE 
PERSONAL ASSET

One of the most technical pro
ductions in miniature made local 
ly is that of a Frazier style saddle 
made by John Hunt here recently.

Every detail was worked out on 
scale. Every’ technical detail tal
lies with a ‘full grown’ saddle. No 
part is missing. This work of art 
dear to the heart of the Western 
man, should be on exhibit.

As a finishing touch, Mr. Hunt 
made a pair of Spurs to go along 
with his saddle. They, too, are 
worked up on a scale and are 
beauties.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Hatley an
nounce the birth of twins, Polly | 
and Molly, on February 8th, at 
their home near Goodnight. The | 
mother had been offered for sale 1 
prior to the birth of the twins. Caraway building 
but no takers showed up. Now ] City Gas Company, and the calf 
several want her. The mother and and lamb show will be held in the
her young are said to be high bred
Jerseys.

RELATIVES HERE VISIT 
SISTER AT ROTAN

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Holland and 
three of his sisters, Mrs. C. R. 
Piercy of Palo Duro, Mrs. M. G. 
Whitfield of Hedley and Mrs. B. J. 
’Leathers of Lelia spent the week 
end with a sister, Mrs. E. E. Pat
terson and her family at Rotan, 
Texas over the week end. They 
went through Dickens county to 
see a section that was new to 
some of them, and scenic, Mr. 
Holland said.

BACK FROM DALLAS
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hum return

ed home the last of the week from 
Dallas where they went for medi
cal treatment for Mrs. Hum. They 
visited in the home of Mr. Hum’s 
sister. Mrs. L. T. Spencer and 
family.

VIOLINIST IS COMING
Robert Louis Barron, noted 

violin soloist and concert artist 
will be heard at the College Audi
torium here at 8 p. m„ Monday, 
February 24th. A  reasonable ad
mission charge will be made.

JOE MCMURTRY GETTING 
BETTER EVERY DAY

The many friends of Joe Mc- 
Murtry will be glad to know that 
he is steadily improving in a 
Temple hospital following a 
hernia operation some two weeks 
ago. He expects to return home 
within a week or more. Clinton 
Henry is there with a sick rela
tive, and that helps Joe kill time.

PAT SLAVIN’S VACATION
Pat Slavin joined Mrs. L. E. 

Davis at Lubbock leaving Tues
day, they will visit Miss Jack- 
queline Davis in Washington and 
make sight-seeing trips in that 
part of the Nation before his re
turn.

FARMERS REJOICE OVER 
MOISTURE CONTENT

The slow drizzling rain of the 
past few days has done much to 
put the ground in condition for 
early plowing, farmers state. 
More tractors are to be put on the 
job of mass production this 
spring than ever before, we are 
told. Old Donley county has the 
best season for February in years, 
one prominent fanner stated Wed.

Dr. Hamm Dies 
On Saturday

Dr. E. F. Hamm, well known 
physician and surgeon, died of a 
heart attack at his home here 
about 11 a. m. Saturday. He had 
been in failing health for some 
time.

Dr. Hamm had made his home 
here for about two years. He re
sided here with his family from 
1910 to 1920. Before returning to 
Clarendon the second time, he 
practiced in Denver, Colorado and 
at Mexia, Texas.

Funeral services were conduct
ed here by Rev. J. O. Quattle- 
baum Sunday, and the body was 
taken to Mexia for burial Mon
day beside his wife who passed 
on some six years ago.

He is survived by three daugh
ters and two sons. The daughters 
are Ruth, with who he lived here, 
and who is attending college here, 
and Mary who is a student of the 
State University, and Margaret 
who is married and resides in 
Illinois. The sons are Edwin and 
Robert Hamm, both of whom re
side in Houston.

Prof. Mullens’ 
Rites Sunday

Funeral services were held at 
the First Baptist church here at 
2:30 p. m. Sunday for Prof. L. H. 
Mullens, 82, who passed away at 
his home here Saturday. Rev. J. 
Perry King officiated.

Lafayett Houston Mullens, bom 
a Baptist minister's son at Arka- 
delphia. Ala., May 19, 1858. He at
tended school in Alexandria, Ten
nessee where he graduated from a 
teacher’s normal college and en
tered his professional career as 
instructor which he was to follow 
forty years.

He taught his first school in 
Texas at Henrietta, later in La
mar College at Blossom and serv
ed as principal of the high school 
at Wichita Falls, and a similar 
position at Canyon, Texas. He was 
a member of the Goodnight Col
lege faculty. He taught at Hedley 
and Lelia Lake in Donley county, 
and closed his work in the pro
fession at Giles. The pride of his 
life was that of helping others to 
secure an education.

He married Miss Hattie Mildred 
Baughn October 23, 1895. Mrs W. 
T. Lackey is the only child.' Jack 
Lackey the only grandson. His 
sisters are Mrs. Mary Seay, Nash
ville, Tenn.; Mrs. Owen Walker, 
Franklin, Tenn.; Mrs. Harvey 
Eagan, Key West, Florida. The 
only brother is H. J. Mullens, 
Franklin, Tenn.

Prof. Mullens was made a dea
con of the Baptist church at 
Washburn in 1910. Clarendon be
came the family home in 1911 
where he was a member of the 
First Baptist church here twenty- 
nine years serving his Master 
with a beautiful devotion.

He passed away February 13, 
1941 at the age of 82 years, eight 
months and twenty-six days. Few 
men have served his people with 
more devotion or better resu'ts 
than did Prof. Mullens. He was a 
noble, Christian gentleman, uni
versally liked by all who knew 
him.

VISIT MOTHER IN LELIA
Mrs. W. L. Espey of Lelia Lake 

had a number of children with 
her the week end. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Campbell and 
Mrs. Garl Bain, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dorris Espey of Borger.

space back of these buildings.
Jack Riley, Travis Alexander, 

Ray and Mac Pittman, W. C. Gun
ter, H. C. Shaw, C. G. Kirkland, 
Johnny Phelan, Rr.iph Davis, Bil
ly Jack Green, Billy Frank More
land, and William Sullivan will 
exhibit a total of approximately 
35 lambs.

Russell Morris. Carl Morris, C. 
O. Kirkland. Johnnie Beard, Lee
Christie, Jr. and Gene Bulman, 
will exhibit Poland Chinas in the 
swine division. Frank Cannon, 
Frank Mahaffey, F. G. Crawford, 
Travis Alexander, Jack Ballew, 
Ray Robertson, Redell Henson, 
Calvin Naylor, Foy Langford, 
Beaty Hillman and V. A. Hansard 
will exhibit Hampshires, J. F. 
White, Ray Robertson, Floyd 
Henson, and Lee Christie will ex
hibit Durocs. and C. G. Kirkland, 
Harice and Billy Jack Green, Bil
ly Thorn berry. Gene and H. A. 
Harrison, Redell Henson, will ex
hibit Spotted Polands and cross
bred pigs.

Johnny Leathers. Floyd Lewis, 
and Billy Thornberry will exhibit 
groups of three calves. Harice and 
Billy Jack Green, Bob Word, Rog
er Hester. Pete and Ralph Mor
row, Doyle Martin, Edwin Floyd, 
F. G. Crawford, Joe Wayne Dilli, 
H. C. Shaw, Calvin Holland, Bu
ford Holland, C. L. Garner and 
Jack Lewis will have baby beeves 
on exhibit.

Premiums of $3, $2, $1, will be 
paid on the first three pigs in the 
light and heavyweight Hamp
shires, Durocs. Poland Chinas, 
and all other breeds will be com
bined in one group. Premiums of 
$5. $4, $3. $2. $1. $1. $1, $1, 
$1, and $1 will be paid on litters 
of five or more pigs and on pens 
of three with all breeds competing 
against each other. Grand Champ
ion pig will receive $5 in addition. 
All money places and breed 
champions will receive ribbons in 
addition to cash awards.

Premiums of $3 and $2 will be 
paid on the two best groups of 
five lambs. Premiums of $3, $2 
and $1 will be paid on the three 
highest placing mutton type 
lambs, and premiums of $3, $2, 
and $1 through 16th place. Grand 
Champion lamb will receive $S.

RO RANCH POSTS AWARD
It is stated the RO Ranch, will 

contribute $25 toward the prize 
tribute $25 toward the prize 
money for a grand champion calf 
here next Thursday during the 
Donley County Fat Stock Show.

VACATES IN OKLAHOMA
Miss Carrie Davis, bookkeeper 

in the West Texas Utilities office, 
returned to her work Monday 
morning. She spent several days 
on vacation in Fletcher, Okla
homa with her parents.

DR. SHEFFEY IS LIONS 
SPEAKER TUESDAY

Speaker of the hour at the 
Lions luncheon was Dr. Lester F. 
Sheffey, member of the faculty o f 
West Texas College of Canyon.

Dr. Sheffey spoke on war con
ditions, tracing the parallel o f  
ancient history with conditions o f  
Europe at the present time.

I
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—  C O M I N G  —
March 1-2-3—The Marx Brothers In "GO WEST*

MATINEE— 200 
EVENING SHOW— 7 30

Cozy Theatre
SATURDAY ONLY—FEBRUARY 22nd

BILL ELLIOTT

“ BEYOND SACREMENTO”
Chapter 10 of "Junior G-Men"

lB-ISc

ASTIM
THEATRE

iMitiitiintttttiiimitiiiHiitiiiiiuittiiMiittiiniitmutiit'iiitniitbtttuttPHiihiiiiiidhbdbttRKhtttRddddttttdHhiiiHHUllHtltlWtltlltlHimiMilHIIllU
LAST TIMES—FRIDAY, February 21st 
CLARK GABLE & V IVIE N  LEIGH

“ GONE WITH THE WIND”
Color Cartoon

Only Two Shows Daily—Matinee 2:30; Evening 7:30 
—Admission—

Matinee 25-40c (tax included) Evening all seats 55c

SATURDAY ONLY—FEBRUARY 22nd 
JANE W ITHERS

“ YOUTH WILL BE SERVED”
Cartoon and Comedy 

10— 20c

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—FEBRUARY 26-27th

BETTE DAWSnQ-iaU
V  tO M U U T M AUGHAM 'S  p n  A m . a MS

HERBERT MARSHALL 
JAMES STEPHENSON
SAIM AA IH A S A A A T  .  U i l  IO A A S A O A S A A

A WILLIAM WYLER
a — . H i *  

in u n r n H s iM M i

TUESDAY ONLY—FEBRUARY 25th
ROGER PRYOR & CLIFF EDW ARD S

“ SHE COULDN’T SAY NO”
Chapter 8 of "Green Archer"
Bargain Day 10 cents to aB.

MAN' S
H A P P i

GIVE HIM A FULL MEASURE OF HAPPINESS

Fox News and Color Cartoon 
10—30c tax incladed

Saturday Prevue, Sunday Sc Monday—February 22-24th

R A Y  M ILLA N D  & CLAUDETTE COLBERT

“ A R I S E  MY L O V E ”
Plus Mack Sennett Revival

10— 30c (Tax iadnded)

S w itc h  *J od a 4 f
Just because your man may not take mat

ters in hand and insist on making the coffee 
himself, don’t think he doesn’t know and ap
preciate good coffee. No man enjoys gagging 
on poor coffee . . . every man thrills to the 
rich and zestful flavor of Admiration! So 
. .  . the next time, serve Admiration, and just 
watch the smiles of satisfaction and happiness 
appear.

If xt*s happiness you want, Ad

to Adme/satio*
You can’t fail with Admiration:
(1 ) Secret blend of rare coffees makes 

every cup of Admiration^taste richer!
(2) Scientific thermo-roasting insures uni

form and delicious flavor at every serving.
(3 ) Three scientifically correct grinds—  

for pot, drip, or vacuum coffee maker. With 
the grind tailored to fit the method, perfect 
coffee is assured every time!

niration’s the coffee for you!

JOIN THE ADMIRATION 
HAPPINESS CLUB
13 Big Weekly Contests and a 

Grand Prise Contest 
SOS PRIZIS EACH WEEK 

1st M n ............$100.00 Mapplwm  CwtKUete
SA AO u---------1----------rartlflrntni s o o o o o • w W » * ¥  r r a p p s n e s s  v t n i m e i v

n a  A d  aa-----------1-------------• •oeooo neppmeii vei iiiimiv
idmlftlaa Q-tl.- ranniihi(vii will ill

PRIZIS
S60 00 Hoppimis Cortiflcoto
etn AO u---------*----------f  ortlfrnto• t^oyywie^o wenit^oie

NveryVdy has a happiness story . . . you have a 
happiness story, so Join the Admiration Happiness 
d a b  note and share In the happiness prise awards. 
HBRinB ALL YOU DO:

Joat writ# your happiest moment (In fifty words 
or less) to the Admiration Happiness Club. Your 
happiness story doesn’t have to be fancy or dramatic 
. . . Just a few lines in your own words will do. 
For example, yonr happiest moment may have been 
la: your romance, your wedding, the baby’s first 
word, an achievement . . . Just any of a thousand 
happy memories.* It’s easy . . . Just think of your 
happy moments—lot one down—and Join the Ad
miration Happiness Club today. It may win as much 
as 11100.00 la Happiness Certificate* for you!

Admiratioiy^/jfe
HAPPINESS IN EVERY CUP 00

RULES:
1. Simply complete this sentence, “My happiest 

moment was . . . "  in fifty additional words or less. 
Write on one side of a sheet of paper. Print plainly 
your name and address . . . you may use a "Happi
ness Club Membership Blank’’ If you wish.

2. Mall to Admiration Happiness Club, Box 207$, 
Houston, Texas. You can enter these contests as 
often as yon like, but each entry must be accom
panied by a coupon from Admiration Coffee (or 
facsimile).

S. Prises In nil contests will be awarded In 
"Happlneuu Certificates” which will be re
deemed at full face value tor any purchases at 
any local store. Grand Prize winners will be se
lected from the first prize winners In the thir
teen weekly contests.'

4. There will be thirteen weekly contests, each 
with a .separate list of prizes. Entries will be 
entered In each week’s contest as received. En
tries for final week’s contest must be postmarked 
before midnight. May 17.

5. Decision of the Judges will be final. No 
entries returned. Entries become the property of 
the Duncan Coffee Company. All winners will be 
notified by mall.

$. Entries are eligible from any place where Ad
miration Coffee la sold and contest Is subject to Fed
eral, State, and local regulations. Anyone may enter 
ezeept employees of the Dnncan Coffee Company, 
their advertising agency, and their families. 1

CLIP the Free membership blank, attach yonr 
contest entry, and mail it today. Learn bow yon 
may get a copy of the popular song—"Happiness 
Melody,” plus a beautiful Rose Oold Happiness Club 
pin. In addition you may win as much aa $1100.00 |
In Happiness Certificates. Enter today!

Mail this Coupon NOW
FREE M E M B E R S H I P  B L A NK!

ADMIRATION HAPPINESS CLUB
1. Fill in your name and address:
Name__-
Street_________________________________________________
City--------------------------------------------- - State______________
2. Attach your Happiness Story and one Admiration 
coupon or facsimile, and mail to: Admiration Happi
ness Club, Box 2079, Houston, Texas.

containing 159.54

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY 
CONSTABLE O F D O N L E Y  
COUNTY. GREETING

You are hereby commanded to 
summon Minnie Schoenberg, for
merly Minnie Taylor, a feme sole, 
whose residence is unknown, to 
appear at the next regular Term 
of the District Court of Donley 
County, Texas, to be held at the 
Court House thereof in the City 
of Clarendon on the 4th Monday 
in March, 1941, being the 24th day 
of March, 1941, then and there to 
answer a petition filed in said 
Court on the 18th day of Febru
ary, 1941, the file number of 
which is 2121, in which suit Fan-1 
nie Taylor Holloway, a feme sole, 
is plaintiff, and Minnie Schoen
berg, a feme sole, is defendant; 
the cause of action being alleged 
as follows:

Suit in the nature of Trespass 
to Try Title to recover the title 
and possession from the defend
ant of the following described 
lands and premises:

FIRST TRACT: Being all of the 
South 120 acres of the East tfc of 
Section No. 20, in Block No. G-7, 
patented to Adair & Goodnight, 
by Patent No. 519, Volume 7.

SECOND TRACT: Being a part 
o f Section No. 22 in Block No. 
G-7, patented to Adair A Good
night, by Patent No. 571, Volume 
7, described by metes and bounds 
as follows: Beginning at a point
321.3 vrs. West of the SE corner 
of said Section 22; Thence West
1202.3 vrs. for comer; Thence 
North 2 deg 45 min. West 751 7 
vrs. for corner; Thence South 88 
deg. 37 min. East 1245.5 vrs. to 
com er; Thence South No deg 35 
min. West 721.2 vrs. to the place

of beginning, 
acres of land.

THIRD TRACT: Being the SW
lz of Section No. 20, Block G-7, 
Donley County, Texas, containing
160 acres of land.

FOURTH TRACT: Being the 
North 4  of Section No. 22 in 
Block G-7, patented to Adair & 
Goodnight, by Patent No. 571, 
Volume 7. and containing 320 
acres of land, more or less, all in 
Donley County, Texas, which 
property is alleged to be owned 
in fee simple by the plaintiff who 
was in possession of the same on 
the 1st day of January. 1941, and 
on which date the defendant un
lawfully entered on to and dis
possessed the plaintiff of said 
property unlawfully withholding 
the same from the plaintiff to 
plaintiff's damage in the sum of 
Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dol
lars. said suit being for the recov
ery of the title and possession of 
said property, damages and costs 
of suit.

You are commanded to so sum
mon such defendant and to serve 
this citation by making publica
tion of this citation once in each 
week for four (4) consecutive 
weeks previous to the Return Day 
hereof in some newspaper pub
lished in your County but if there 
be no newspaper published in said 
County then in any newspaper 
published in the nearest County 
where a newspaper is published.

Herein fail not, but have you 
before said Court on the first day 
of the next Term thereof this 
Writ with your return thereon 
showing how you have executed 
the same.

WITNESS Helen Wiedman, 
Clerk of the District Court of 

l Donley County, Texas.
GIVEN under my hand and the 

1 seal of said Court in the City of 
Clarendon, County of Donley, this

Bob Word, son of Mr. and Mrs. first year Vocational Agriculture
Millard Word of the SJ Ranch is 
feeding his second calf. Bob is a

student, and is vies president of 
the Greenhand FFA members.

and is a hard working, enthusi
astic member.

the 18th day of February, A. D. 
1941.
(Seal) Helen Wiedman

Clerk of the District Court of 
Donley County, Texas.
By Walker Lane, Deputy 

Issued this the 18th day of Feb
ruary, 1941,

Helen Wiedman 
Clerk of the District Court of 
Donley County, Texas.
By Walker Lane, Deputy

(3c)

CARD OF THANKS

Words are inadequate to ex
press our deep appreciation of the 
many acts of kindness shown us 
following the death of our belov
ed husband and father. May God’s 
richest blessings abide with the 
dear friends who were so sym
pathetic in our sad hour of be
reavement.

Mrs. L. H. Mullens, Mrs. Maur- 
ine Lackey, Jack Lackey.

Free Picture 
Show Monday

The Thompson Bros, company 
here announces a free picture 
show at the Cozy Theatre Mon
day, February 24th, at 7:30 p. m.

There will be music along with

the pictures that are both enter
taining and educational.

This firm is local distributor for 
the International Harvester line 
of farm machinery which will be 
featured in the pictures you will 
see at the Cozy. "There will be no 
charge to see this excellent mov
ie," Mr. Thompson stated, “and I 
believe it will be thoroughly en
joyed."

Donley Co. Leader. $1.50 a year.

DR. H. R. BECK 
D E N T I S T  

Phone 46
Office hoarst t te II; 1 te »

Gold st on Bldg. 
CLARENDON. TEXAS

CHICK-0-LINE FEEDS 
of All Kinds- - - - - -
Dairy Ration. Egg Mash. Chick Startar, Growing Mash. 

Baby Chick scratch fe«d. Steel cut corn chops. Barley 

chops. Chopped oats. - - > and Simpson's All In One feeds 

at prices that will Interest you end feed that will deliver 

the goods. We still solicit your feed grinding and mix

ing. and appreciate same.

Simpson’s Mill & Feed Store
Phone 149
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♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ T E M P L E  TV ♦
♦ OF T R U T H  ♦
♦ ♦
♦  By Tha Apoatla ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
FAT STOCK SHOW.

Wouldn't it be great to have 
some of our eastern friends drop 
around to see the Baby Beef calv
es here the 27th. They call that 
kind of beef "Banquet Beef” way 
back east. There is no place on 
the Globe that can produce beef 
•of the fine texture and delectable 
quality such as can old Donley 
county.

♦ ♦
ORATORY.

It is related that the enterpris
ing Ed Bishop, editor of the Dal- 
hart Texan, who recently took the 
lead up there in demanding pure 
milk, made an address at a civic 
club with great effusion. Waxing 
eloquent, the doughty defender of 
the people’s rights exclaimed: 
"What this town needs is a supply 
o f clean, fresh milk, and it’s up to 
our family men to take the bull 
by the horns and demand it!" We 
understand they did and got it.

♦ ♦ ♦
HIGH WINDS IN 1900.

Listening to some of the weird

stories about the wind, dust and 
sand of the past week recalls to
mind an incident of some forty 
years ago. The wind actually blew 
hats, wash tubs and everything 
loose into the canyons in those 
days. On one occasion at a round
up of cattle, several fellows had 
lost their hats. One fellow was 
more resourceful and began grab
bing at hats as they passed by, 
trying on first one and then an
other, but no fit. Finally a black 
object came rolling along on the 
ground and the cowpuncher e x 
claimed: "Hat zickety! A black 
hat and I always wanted a black 
hat. He reached out and slammed 
the thing on his head. Imagine his 
disgust when he found out that 
object was a skillet that had 
worn the handle off rolling across 
the prairies. Yes sir, this used to 
be a windy country in the long 
ago.

♦ ♦
HANDWRITING GENIUS.

Have you ever had any diffi
culty reading your doctor's pre
scription? A Pampa man boasts 
that he took a prescription along 
using it as a railway pass two 
years; three times as an invita
tion to dances; once as a compli
mentary ticket to an Amarillo-

Pampa football game, and once as 
a recommendation from his em
ployer in securing his present 
position. Finally, last Saturday 
night while his daughter was 
playing it on the piano, a gust of 
wind blew it out the door and it 
became lost. Ah heck!

♦ ♦ ♦
HUMAN WINDBREAKS.

In proportion to the population, 
there is said to be more fat wom
en in West Texas than any other 
type. The reason is said to be that 
the men chose them for wind
breaks as well as wives.

♦ ♦
IRONY OF FATE.

“Gone With the Wind” at the 
Pastime had a big run yesterday 
and today, and will tomorrow. 
Most of the folks are trying to 
find out what it was that “went,” 
and where it finally landed. 
Mighty good show, folks.

Mrs. Bess Rolf spent the week 
end with Mrs. S. R. Tomlinson of 
Lelia Lake.

Mrs. John C. Knorpp and Mrs. 
Ira Merchant spent Wednesday in 
Amarillo with Mrs. Forrest Tay
lor whose husband is confined in 
a hospital there.

Buford and Calvin Holland of Lelia Lake, who are the proud 
owners and feeders of the above calf These lads are feeding 4 H 
Club calves for the first time, and are really getting the job done inA 
big way. Their calves will be tough competition this year, and in 
future shows. If hard work and close study mean anything, these 
fellows will be heard from through the years to come as winning 
calf feeders.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stewart 
have moved to Carlsbad.

Bob Harvey was down from the 
Goodnight country Tuesday.

♦ G O L D S T O N  ♦
♦ Peggy Stewart •
»  «

Mrs. Edd Mooring honored her 
daughter, Juanita with a birthday 
party Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Higdon of 
Clarendon visited in the J. A. 
Stewart home Saturday night and 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mooring 
visited in the Edd Mooring home 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Damon Farr and 
daughter visited in the Joe Dilli 
home Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Dick Eichelberger and 
Mrs. Nath Helton visited Mrs. 
Murphy Brock Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Morris and 
children of Ashtola visited in the 
Greene home Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brock and 
children visited in the Collier 
Brock home Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Price Webb and 
Mr. Bob Reynolds and family of 
Clarendon visited in the Clarence 
Reynolds home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Grey and 
Mrs. Leondis Yankee made a trip

to Amarillo Saturday.
Russell Morris of Ashtola v is it ' 

ed Lamar Stewart Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Eichelberger 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fontayne 
Elmore and daughter in Claren
don Sunday.

Mrs. Damon Farr and daughter
visited Mrs. Homer Bones in Clar
endon Thursday.

Mrs. Carl Tucker visited Mrs. 
Greene Sunday.

Mrs. Mattie Hudson of Claren
don is visiting in the home of 
Neeley Hudson, her son.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Robinson and 
family visited in the Bill Rowe 
home Sunday.

REV. GRIFFIN VISITS 
CLARENDON FRIENDS

One of the very few Primitive 
Baptist ministers in this section is 
Rev. J. T. Griffin of Giles. He was 
in town Tuesday and made the 
rounds to greet his friends. Fre
quently, he is mistaken for Gov. 
Murray of Oklahoma, the two re
sembling very much in facial out
lines and manner of speech.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson are 
visiting relatives in Carthage this 
week.

Congratulations
4-H & F.F.A. Boys
This firm wishes you the greatest success of 
any Fat Stock Show previously exhibited. We 
shall always merit your confidence in such a 
faith that builds an organization of this kind.

1
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Fresh FRUIT 
and

Vegetables FARMERS exchangf
*  GROCERIES &  M ARKET J - 1
Phone 63-J t3T  W E D E L I V E R Phone 63-J

FIFIIIHIIIIIfltllMIIIIIIIIIIIIFIII

PEACHES
California Cling, halva -15 of. 10c

GRAPEFRUIT
2f°r 5c

Bulk APPLES
ROMAN BEAUTY

ioib 4 5 c

O R A N G E S
TEXAS—200 fUa

20 c doz-
Bunch Vegetables

3 for I O C

Dried PRUNES
21c

HONEY
Packed by Burleson—Gallon 89c
M I L K
5 Small 19c
CATSUP
Wanco— 14 ox. 13c
OYSTERS
2 Cans 25c
C O R N
Swaet—No. 2 ......................... 10c
PEANUT BUTTER
Quart ............................................................... 25c

iiiuiitiniFuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiintiiiiutiHiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiim

•H t H t R f

You will always bo aura of getting the choicest of cuts and the 
higheat of quality in a complate assortment of meats when you 
visit our market.

LAMB ROAST AND CHOPS

PICN IC  SHOULDER
1 Pound 19c
C H E E S E
Full Cream— 1 lb. 21c

FLOUR ir -  $1.49
SPUDS Red and White 

10 lb ............... .19
SUGAR Pure Cane

10 tb .49

SPECIALS
IN OUR DRY GOODS 

D E P A R T M E N T
■NtlKIIIIIFIIIimtFtFItimHnnilFIFUlinilllFIIIIIIFIIFIIIIIIFIFIFFIIIUIIItllltlllHIIlHi:

P R I N T
FAST COLORED

13c

Compound -  .45

Galaday HOSE 

79c to 98c

Children’s ANKLETS
Each..... 15c

2  pair fo r . . . . . . .25c

Men’s Khaki SUITS

$2.50
Blanket lined Jumpers

$1.98

Admiration COFF E >— *29
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MRS. HOWZE HOSTESS 
TO GARDEN CLUB

The Garden Club met in the 
home of Mrs. J. H. Howze Monday 
afternoon, with Mrs. Lee Bell and 
Mrs. Howze as hostesses. Mrs. Lee 
Holland, the president, presided.

Members answered roll call by 
naming wild flowers. Mrs. B. T. 
Prewitt leader of Colonial gar
dens. Mrs. G. A. Ryan gave the 
garden at Mt. Vernon, the home 
of Geo. Washington. Mrs. John 
Goldston spoke on "Tulip Trees.”

The dining table was decorated 
in the Geo. Washington red. white 
and blue color scheme. Lovely 
plate refreshments, with small 
silk American flags for plate fav
ors. was served to sixteen mem
bers and Mrs. W. L. Landers, a 
guest.

Members present were Mmes. 
A L. Chase, R. R. Dawkins, O. L. 
Fink, John Goldston, Joe Gold
ston. Lee Holland. J. Perry King, 
J. E. Mongole, Geo. Ryan, May 
Prewitt, C. D. McDowell, Miss 
Katie Meaders.

was centered with a large three 
tier cake, the color scheme and 
refreshments were red, white and 
blue. Miniature flags were given 
for favors.

Guests for the party were Jo 
Ann Ritter, Alice Elaine Mc
Crary, Gale Ayers, Mayola John
son, Billie Carl Pittman, Laquita 
Ayers, Betty Ann Speed, Alfred 

I Hahn, Carolyn Peabody, Buster 
Bain, Biffee Blair, Dorothy Ann 
Castleberry, Bobby Jean Payne, 
Roberta Talley. Vondell Hommel.

Unable to attend but sending 
gifts were Alma and Dewey 
Herndon.

Elise McMahan and Irene Mel
ton assisted Mrs. Hommel in en
tertaining.

1930 NEEDLE CLUB
Josie Peabody was hostess to 

this club at her home Tuesday af
ternoon. The afternoon was spent 
in conversation and needle work.

The Geo. Washington color 
scheme was used in serving and 
plate favors.

Those present were members, ' 
Mmes. Mozelle Wright, Betsy 
Landers, Maggie Hunt. Ellen 
Bryan. Marie Patterson, Nadine 
Whitlock. Marguerite Carpenter. 
Francis Hilliard, Hazel Lusk. 
Nora Decker, Alice Bain and 
hostess Josie Peabody.

BIRTHDAY PARTY GIVEN 
PATSY JEAN HOMMEL

Little Miss Patsy Jean Hommel 
was honored on her seventh birth
day by her mother, Mrs. W. O. 
Hommel A lace covered table

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE 
ANNUAL BANQUET

This group was entertained 
! with the banquet at the First 
Baptist church Friday night. Von 

' Bates played piano numbers 
while the guests gathered in.

The toastmaster, Waldron Mel
ton, directed a very interesting 
program consisting of group sing
ing, impromptu talks by members 
of the other churches represented 
and a reading by Anna Lynn 
Barnes, and male quartet accom
panied by Von Bates.

The high light of the program 
was the address of Rev. Jeff 
Moore of Claude.

The Valentine motif was car
ried out in decorations with "Dan 
Cupid" shooting arrow's from the 
nut cups, and the program was 
written on red hearts.

Delicious food was served from 
attractively arranged card tables 
to thirty-seven guests.

The members of the B.Y.P.U. 
take this opportunity to thank 
the ladies for their splendid co
operation in making the banquet 
a grand success.

—Reported.

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
F. F. A. and 4-H Club Boys

YOU CAN’T LOSE!
The height of all ambitions is "success" and we feel that you 
Boys will all have a part in this ambition when you take your 
stock into the ring to be judged. There will be only one champ
ion in each division; but you will all be outstanding for your 
ability to grow finer livestock, and these animals that will be 
shown here will represent several months of hard work, and it 
la our hope that each one will receive his just reward.

P R O G R E S S --------
Each year brings new ventures, new ideas and new hopes. If 
your animal doesn't take first place, try again and overcome the 
mistakes you have made this year.

The Southwestern Associated Telephone Company is also in the 
Una of progress, always ready for advancement always ready to 
make our service more beneficial to ev«ryone.

Southwestern Associated 
Telephone Company

1926 BOOK CLUB 
ENTERTAIN HUSBANDS

Hostesses for the annual hus- j 
bands party of the 1926 Book i 
Club were Mmes. Lelia Mae ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Smithey, Edith Ballew, Thelma |
Bennett, Jewel Grady, Virginia Alma Wisdom, Pastor.
Bryan, Cloteal Ray, at the Club Church services every Thurs

day, Saturday and Sunday night. 
Sunday school, 10 a. m.

room, Tuesday evening.
A lovely three course turkey 

dinner was served in the early
evening.

The Clubroom was decorated in : Cecil E. Harvey. Minister
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

patriotic color scheme, the same 
being used in serving and favors.

The entertainment for the eve
ning was planned by the club 
social committee of which Mrs. 
Nathan Cox is chairman.

After dinner, the first game be
ing played was a session with Dr. 
I. Q. Billy Ralph Andis, guest, 
asking the questions. Prizes were 
awarded the ones giving the cor
rect answers. After this, games 
of Bingo were played with prizes 
being given.

The last game of the evening 
was "42” with prizes going to 
Charles Lowry, high for men, 
Laura Penick, high for ladies and 
chair prize to M. R. Allensworth.

It was estimated that around 50 
attended this delightful affair.

BAPTIST MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY

The program included mission
ary study and a social program, 
and was held Wednesday after
noon at the church.

The Vada Waldron Circle had 
charge of the program, with Mrs. 
Tate as leader on the subject of 
•An urgent Gospel Free or Bound.’ 
Those assisting on the program 
were Mmes. Geo. McCleskey, W. 
J. Flynt, Chester Williams, B. B. 
Harris, Arlie Wood, J. Perry King, 
A. T. Cole. Mrs. Fred Cook led in 
prayer.

Twenty - two were present. 
Lovely refreshments were served 
by the hostesses, Mrs. Marie Pat
terson, Mrs. Hattie Palmer, Mrs. 
Hollis Neese, Mrs. Tom Tucker.

COVERED DISH DINNER
The ladies of the American 

Legion Auxiliary entertained the 
Legionnaires and their wives 
Thursday evening with a dinner 
at Legion Hall. The Geo. Wash
ington colors of red, white and 
blue were used for color scheme.

After enjoying the dinner, gam
es of 42 were played, prizes going 
to Mrs. Rayburn Smith as high 
for ladies; C. J. Douglas won high 
for men. Low prizes were taken 
by Mrs. Tom Tucker for ladies 
and Joe Holland for men. Forty- 
eight were present.

Miss Francis Hott, Pianist 
Frank White Jr.. Supt. of Bible 
School.

9:45 Bible School.
11 a. m. Morning Worship.
“Ordination of Elders and Dea

cons.”
7:15 Evening Service.
Subject—“The Sin That Most 

People Commit” .
8 p. m. The Christian Endeavor 

meeting.
Dates to remember—March 17: 

Pre-Easter Revival begins. April 
11th: “Jesus of Nazareth” , World's 
Greatest Film of the life of Christ.

"Earth has no sorrow that hea
ven cannot heal.”

tor, the third in the Series “Our 
Revelation concerning the Christ.” 

We invite you to join in the ef
fort to make our church measure 
up to its possibilities.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
J. O. Quattlebaum. Jr.. Pastor

Our Laymen’s Day program has 
been postponed. The Evening 
service will be at 7:30 o’clock, the 
District Superintendent Rev. G. T. 
Palmer preaching. The morning 
message will be given by the pas-

Knew All The Answers
A hillbilly was taking an ex

amination for the job of watch
man at a railroad crossing. One of 
the questions was, "Supposing 
you are at the crossing and two 
trains are coming along 60 miles 
an hour—head on, what would 
you do?”

“Waal, I’d blow m’ whistle."
“Yes, but supposing your whis

tle was out of order.”
“I’d always wear a red shirt, 

and I’d take it off and flag the 
train.”

“Let’s say this happened at 
night.”
“Then I’d swing m’ lantern.”

“But suppose you had no oil in 
your lantern.”

“In that case,” said the hillbilly, 
“ I’d call m’ sister.”

“Your sister? What for?”
“I’d just say to her, ‘Come on 

down, sis, and see the goldurndest 
wreck you ever saw in all your 
life’ !”

Jack Rolf and Gene Putman 
spent a few days in the Rev. Gor
don home at Slaton, returning 
home Sat.

Mesquite Pipes?
With imports of brier cut by the 

war, American pipe makers are 
testing Texas mesquite to see if it 
will make good pipes.

Texas has plenty of mesquite. 
Texas is interested, therefore, in 
the news from the Department of 
Commerce that this is one of the 
woods being considered by Amer
ican pipe manufacturers as a sub
stitute for brierroot in the manu
facture of the best tobacco pipes.

Recent issue of Domestic Com
merce Weekly pointed out that 
imports of Italian, French, and 
Algerian brier have been curtail
ed drastically as a result of the 
war. Imports of Italian brier dur
ing the first six months of 1940 
totaled 12,000,000 brier blocks, 
while the figure for the last six 
months was but 302,000.

Other woods also are being 
tested by the manufacturers, 
among them chaparral, another 
wood native to Texas and the 
Southwest. Qualities sought are 
high resistance to charring, free
dom from warping and cracking, 
attractive figure, ability to take 
color and polish, and a sweet taste 
after continued use.

Mesquite area of Texas has 
doubled, it is estimated, since the 
State entered the Union.

And in this day and age there
are stories like one just sent in. 
Three little girls were playing 
with their dolls. Their ages were 
three, four and five. The five-year
old said:

“If I had my life to live over 
again, I’d never eat spinach.”

The four year old said, “ I 
wouldn’t ever take any castor oil.”  

The three year old kept busy 
with her dolls and said nothing. 
Finally one of the others asked 
her what she would do.

“If I had my life to live over,” 
said the little girl, “ I would want 
to be a bottle baby, so I wouldn’t 
get cigarette ashes in my eyes 
when I was nursing.”

Angry Wife—The night before 
last you came home yesterday. 
Last night you came home today. 
If you come home tomorrow to
night there’s going to a real row!

Donley Co. Leader, $1.50 a year.

Dr. B. B. Harris
Chiropractor
Appointments Made 

anytime by 
Telephoning 35-J 

•
Edington Apt’s.

GIRLS AUXILIARY MEETS
On Monday afternoon, Febru

ary 17, eleven girls were present 
at the Girls Auxiliary meeting. 
One new member, Lillian Maxey, 
and one visitor, Ara Paulk, were 
present.

The meeting was opened with 
“Jesus Paid It AH” and "I Am 
Resolved," then Mrs. Dexter Todd 
led in prayer.

The devotional was St. John 
13:1-10, and a business meeting 
then followed.

"Are You Washed In the 
Blood?” was the closing song, and 
the group was dismissed by sent
ence prayer.

—Reporter, Frances Adkins

CLARENDON H. D. CLUB
Members of this Club will meet 

Friday, February 21st at 2:30 in 
the home of Mrs. C. L. Benson.

CARD OF THANKS
We cannot find words to ex

press our sincere and grateful 
| thanks for the many kind words 
i and the consideration shown our 
loved one during her illness and 

I at her death. We pray God’s 
blessing on each of you.

Fred Russell, Cleo and Louise, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Russell.

Johnnie Bates
SHINE PARLOR

FIRST CLASS SHINF.
AND SHOE DYE JOBS 

Still located in the same place.

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause It goes light to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Couihs, Chost Colds, Bronchitis

CONGRATULATIONS - - -

F.F.A. and 4-H CLUB BOYS

on your

Fat S t o c k  Sho w
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In Our Market
Quality meals for every 
meal. Start today and join 
our satisfied customers.

Wilson's Lakeview 
BACON—Sliced 
1 Pound .............

CHILI
1 Pound .............

23c
19c

fLARENDOW
V  FOOD STORE * "
GROCERIES & MARKET

Coffee
Admiration 
3 tb
Glass Jar . .

Kraft Bag 
Pure Cane
10 tb . . . .

.79

.49
Prunes 
Flour

Dried 
50-60 size 
10 tb Box

Cream of Wheat 
48 tb 
Sack

Grapefruit
JUICE

46 oz. Can

15c
PEACHES

J *  h-

Gallon Can

CATSUP
14 oz. Bottles

10c
ORANGE JUICE
46 os. Can ................................................

oCM [PINTO BEANS
8 lba. f o r ................................ 35c

GRAPE JUICE
Quart Bottle ............................................ 26c |M I L K

| Page, email cans— 7 for ............... 25c |
S P U D S
No. 1 Red— Peck ................................... 25c CRACKERS

2 lb. Box ............................................. 15c
LETTUCE
Crisp Heads— 2 for .............................. 9c PEANUT BUTTER

1 Quart ....................................... 25c 1
A P P L E S
Winesaps—  Dozen ................................ 15c GINGER SNAPS

2 lbs. f o r ................................................ 25c
L E M O N S
1 Dozen ................................................ 15c O A T S

White Swgp— Large Box .......................... 19c
W E  D E L I V E R WE BUY CREAM, POULTRY, EGGS and HIDES P H O N E - 4 3

i
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F O R  S A L E
FOR SALE—E Flat Alto (Band

master) Saxophone. Used very 
little. Would trade for a good 
cow. Phone 925 A-F2. Johnny 
Leathers, Clarendon. (52tfc) [

—-------------------------------------------------- i
RANCH FOR SALE—5537 acres 

25 miles South Clarendon. Well 
fenced and exceedingly well 
watered. Eleven hundred acres 
cultivation. Priced below value. 
Attractive terms. Low interest. 
Write R. E. Fry, Floydada, Tex.

(52-p)

FOR SALE—Beer by the case. Sty 
cents a bottle. Pay Cash Grocery. 
2900 West 6th Avenue, Amarillo.

(lOtfc)

FOR SALE— Four room house, 
and all kinds of used lumber,

doors & window*, Phone 405-J. 
John S. Morgan. (49tfc)

W A N T E D
WANTED—Old shells, flint arrow 

points, fossilized bone and odd 
rocks. If you find something 
out of the ordinary, bring it 
around. I may buy it. The price 
would be based on its value to 
the local Museum. J. C. Estlack, 
Phone 455 or 386, Clarendon, 
Texas. (43tfc)

WANTED—To trade a V-8 Ford 
coupe for good milk cow. See 
Mrs. P. O. Thompson at the 
J. A. Sowell home in Claren
don. (43tfc)

MISCELLANEOUS
SUGAR DIABETES can be cured 

within a reasonable time with the 
proper attention. Waste neither 
time nor money. Write Box 1600, 
Vernon, Texas and find out bow 
many have been cured at small 
cost within a short time. (19tfc)

F O R  R E N T
FOR RENT—Tv’o room apart

ment, furnished with all bills

paid. Reasonable rate. Three 
blocks west of Junior high 
school. Phone 114. (52-p)

FOR RENT — Three furnished 
rooms, newly papered. Adults. 
Quiet place, with garage. Mrs. 
A. D. Blanton. Three blocks 
south of water tank. 52tfc)

LOST and FOUND
FOUND—Gold cross on mother 

of pearl background. Owner 
can get it at Leader office by 
proper identification and pay
ment of this notice. (52-c)

Gold and Silver
From the mines of Texas dur

ing 1940 there came 340 fine 
ounces of gold, 1,365,698 fine 
ounces of silver, 58.000 pounds of 
copper, and 446,000 pounds of 
lead, according to the Denver of
fice of the Bureau of Mines, Unit
ed States Department of the In
terior. Figures are founded on 
eleven months of actual mine 
production, with December pro
duction calculated from the re
ports by mine operators and 
smelters of expected shipments 
and receipts.

Gross value of the 1940 output 
was $11,900 for gold; $971,163, sil
ver; $6,554, copper; and $22,300, 
lead, a total of $1,011,917. For 
1939, production and gross values 
were: gold, 324 fine ounces, $11.- 
340; silver, 1,341,945 fine ounces, 
$910,896; copper. 68.000 pounds, 
$7,072; and lead, 454,000 pounds, 
$21,338, a total of $950,646.

The Presidio mine at Shatter in 
Presidio County was the principal 
producer of gold, silver, and lead 
in Texas last year, silver being 
the chief metal and gold and lead 
by-products. Nearly all the copper 
produced in the State came from 
silver-copper ores from the Hazel 
mine near Van Horn in Culberson 
County and from the Plata Verde 
and Black Hill mines in Hudspeth 
County. With the exception of 
mercury mines, there were only 
six or seven metal mines produc
ing in Texas during 1940.

Prin. C. W. Howard of the Mc- 
Knight school had business here 
Saturday.

J. A. WARREN
INSURANCE •  BONDS 

N O T A R Y  P U B L IC

Federal Income Tax 
Accountant

Farmers State Bank Bldg. 
Clarendon, Texas

University Students 
Write Song Hit

"Admiration’s Happiness Mel
ody,” the gay tune that every
body's humming now, was com
posed by two students of the Uni
versity of Texas. Milton Page 
wrote the music while Miss Jean 
Elvins provided the lyrics. “Ad
miration’s Happiness Melody” is 
their first publication, yet it’s 
popularity promises to place them 
among the top writers of current 
song hits.

It all came about somewhat like 
this: Mr. Clay W. Stephenson, Jr., 
Advertising Manager for the Dun
can Coffee Company, Houston, 
Texas was searching for anything 
and everything pertaining to 
"happiness" for use in the current 
Admiration Coffee advertising 
program.

Mr. Page and Miss Elvins learn
ed of Mr. Stephenson's advertis
ing plan through a mutual friend, 
and immediately became inspired 
with the idea of writing a “hap
piness melody" to tie-in with the 
Admiration Happiness campaign. 
Days and nights of frantic work 
finally produced the song that 
was to become "Admiration’s 
Happiness Melody,” and off to 
Houston raced the youthful com
posers to sell their song. On a 
slightly bewildered but neverthe
less "game" Advertising Manager 
the enthusiastic song writers 
pounced, and after some discuss
ion, Mr. Stephenson and the song 
writers retired to a local radio 
station to audition the song. Just 
one hour later Miss Elvins and 
Mr. Page had sold their first song 
—the “Admiration Happiness
Melody.”

Miss Elvins met Mr. Page at an 
Austin radio station last spring. 
Since then, they have been doing 
TSN shows together twice week
ly. Their latest song, not yet pub
lished is, “ In My Dreams” .

In addition to the “Happiness 
Melody” which they wrote for the 
Admiration Happiness Club, they 
also did a series of transcribed 
melody spots for Admiration Cof
fee Mr. Page again supplying 
the melodies, and Miss Elvins 
handling the scripts. They’re two 
youthful Texans to be watched.

A little boy was sitting under 
an apple tree doubled up with 
pain. The preacher came along 
and said, “What is the matter?” 
"I ate some green apples," moan
ed the boy, "and oh, how I ache.” 
“ You don’t ache, you just think 
you do,” the minister said. The 
boy looked up in astonishment at 
such a. statement, and then repli
ed in a most positive manner, 
“That all right, you may think so, 
but I’ve got inside information.”

CONGRATULATIONS
4-H and F.F.A. MEMBERS 

on your

Sixth Annual Fat Stock Show
We admire your spirit and accomplishments 

a lo n g  th is lin e .

CITY GAS CO.
llllllllilllllilillilllllM

ON YOUR

Sixth Annual Stock Show

When you groom your stock for the 
show, you will want them to look
their b e s t ------And when you boys
need new clothes, be sure to remem
ber that we carry a qualiy line, of 
merchandise.

CONGRATULATIONS 
F.F.A. and 4-H Club Boys

v — S H E E R  S U I T S — y
O F  C R O W N  T E S T E D  R A Y O N  F A B R I C S

at teen in MADEMOISELLE

idy to ring in spring and see you through summer • • 
■e Crown Tested Rayon sheer crepe suits Hashed with 
itel A  jacket, skirt and blousa. A perfect dress and 
t. Both smartly tailored to give you a superb figure.

Siaos 12 to 20. $14.75 up

GREENE DRY GOODS CO.

This is a sample picture of one 
ot the excellent products of the 
efforts ot Billy Thornberry. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Thornberry

of the Thornberry ranch south
west of town. Billy is feeding a 
group of three calves and expects 
to furnish some real competition

along with the other boys. He is a 
second year FFA member, and is 
feeding three calves for the sec
ond consecutive year.

Navy Contract
ROCKPORT.—Contract for the 

construction of two 110-foot sub
marine chasers has been awarded 
by the Navy Department to the 
shipyards now under construction 
at Rockport, Aransas County, on 
the Texas Gulf Coast. According 
to A. M. Westergard of the Wos- 
tergard Boat Works, work on the 
two boats will be under way 
within twenty days. Completion 
is called for in approximately 200 
days, and the finished boats will 
be delivered to the Government 
at Rockport.

Westergard spokesmen have 
stated that there would be plenty 
of local labor available, with the 
exception of a few key men, and 
that there is no necessity for an 
influx of labor from other parts of 
the State.

The Canard
An Englishman touring Canada 

was staying in a wayside hotel. 
One night it was very cold and 
the Englishman feeling it pretty 
badly, came downstairs early next 
morning to get warm. At the same 
time h  trapper who had boon out 
to look at his traps came in at the 
door. Icicles were hanging from 
his mustache.

With a pitying expression the 
Englishman said, “I say, old man. 
which room did you sleep in?”

“Well, I’ve lost another pupil,” 
said the professor, as his glass eye 
fell on the floor.

Harold Deaton took his young 
daughter to the movies. He occu
pied a seat near the middle of the 
theatre, while the young lady 
went down in the front row to 
join some other children. The 
news reel was showing a raging 
forest fire which evidently fright
ened the little girl, and she came 
back to take a seat beside her 
father.

“What's the matter?” he asked. 
“Did the fire frighten you?”

“Oh, no,” she replied, “the 
smoke got in my eyes.”

(ju rh & rL  L fo r u

M l  SllEP
Do You Lio Awalto Nights?
Mil l io n s  do. The worst of 

it is, you never know when 
a sleepless night is coining. 

Why not be prepared?
DR. MILES

Effervescent Nervine Tablets
help to quiet the nerves and 
permit refreshing sleep. >

Stop in at the drug store to
day and get a package.

Try Dr. Miles Nervine Tab
lets for Nervousness, Sleep
lessness due to Nervousness, 
Nervous Headache, Excita
bility, Nervous Irritability.

K*ad

D R  M I L E S

NERVINE TABLETS

Small Package 35* 
Large Package 75*
fall direction.I package.

GONE TO CENTER. TEXAS
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Land and 

Roy Land and Mr. and Mrs. David 
Johnson arc visiting in Center, 
Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McCarroll 
are visiting her brother and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. White.

Mrs. C. G. Stricklin and Mrs. C. 
T. McMurtry were in Amarillo 
Monday.

Mrs. H. B. Fain of Amarillo, and 
Mrs. E. E. King of Ballinger spent 
Sunday here with Mrs. J. Perry 
King and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sasser, Ruth, 
Nell and Billy Anthony, all of 
Lubbock, visited relatives here 
over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Taylor of
Childress visited relatives here 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Mattie Hudson is spend
ing the week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Neeley Hudson near Goldston.

Mrs. Roy Wilson of Paducah 
spent the week end here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cap Lane.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bownds and I 
Sandra Jo of Amarillo visited 
relatives here Sunday.

Mrs. B. W. Moreman and Mrs. 
Hall, both of Alanreed visited in 
Clarendon Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Ford and 
children of Groom were guests of 
the A. G. Lane home here Sun.

Mrs. Cletus Stogner and child
ren of Ashtola spent Sunday with 
Mrs. M. A. Hahn.

Proof
The hillbilly, who had a repu

tation throughout the county as 
the heaviest drinker in them thar 
parts, was propped up on his 
porch. He was punishing a gallon 
of corn liquor when his eight- 
year old son came marching home 
from school.

“Pa,” said the boy, “will you 
sign my report card for me?” 

“Stop botherin’ yer old man,” 
drawled the mountaineer. “ Yer 
know I can’t write a lick.”

The boy nodded. “ I explained 
that to the teacher,” he cried. 
"But she insists on some proof 
that you saw my report card.”

The hillbilly sat up with a jerk. 
“All right son," he sighed. “ I’ll 

soak the report card in this corn 
likker—and yer kin give it ter 
the teacher ter sniff!”

f**»v night ot Mid- TH. day's (kin film Defrosting meltlete Hand*host*r it *mp-•Ight, Night-Watch of hen mahi horn dralnc Into tka llod obo»t one* •Mom d.fiomng Ik* k**i*r Hond*kotl*r w*«h—that', all.oorting
TRADE IN your old refrigerator and get Amer
ica’s newest—Norge with sensational new 
NIGHT-W ATCH Automatic Defrosting and 
.all the other big features.
Finest refrigeration all day 
every day with wonderful 
e co n o m y . H o lly w o o d  
Beauty Cabinets. Famous 
Rollator Cold-Maker.

Your old Refrigerator makes a Down Pay
ment on the New Norge— Balance payable 
in small Weekly or Monthly Installments.

It is Spring-Air's purpose to be more 
than a mattress — it is your passport 
to finer, more vibrant living Therefore 
Spring-Air must be a finer, more highly 
developed mattress than any other. 
The essentials that give Spring-Air its 
superiority arc sometimes glibly prom
ised, but only in Spring-Air do you 
get them. Only by insisting upon the 
Spring-Air label can you be sure.

Clarendon Furniture Store
Wg trad* for anything of Valu* on Ngw or Ua«d Fumitur*.
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WINGED ROMANCE FILM 
JOINS COLBERT, MILLAND

A cloud-hopping trouble maker' 
meets a trouble hunting news
paper girl—and boom!—its love!

That’s how it all starts out be
tween Claudette Colbert and Ray 
Milland in the scintillating Para
mount romance, ‘'Arise, My Love 
which opens Sat. night Prevue at 
the Pastime Theatre.

When Claudette, the fashion 
writer, gets a yen to write man- 
sized stories for Associated News 
she just casually snatches an avia
tor from a Spanish firing squad, 
and flies across the border with 
him to France. But the girl does
n’t count on love, and pretty soon 
she finds her heart melting under 
the effects of the Paris moon and 
Ray Milland’s ardent wooing.

When the assignment to the 
Berlin bureau comes her way, 
Claudette thinks its her escape. 
But the inescapable Milland turns 
up in her railway compartment. 
Before she realizes what is hap
pening, she is off on a stolen va

cation with the handsome flier.
Love changes them. With the 

breaking of war, their first 
thought is to hurry back to safe 
America. But when this hope is 
frustrated by the sinking of their 
boat, they return to their duty. 
Milland is off to fly with the Eng
lish fighting squadrons, Claudette 
goes to Berlin to carry out the 
grim assignment of covering the 
war from that side.

While grim and amazing pages 
of history are being written, 
Claudette and Ray are in the 
midst of exciting new events. 
They &iuw more sober, their !ov«* 
grows deeper as the picture draws 
them together again for its mag
nificent emotional climax.

The supporting cast is led off 
by Walter Abel, with Dick Pur
cell, Dennis O’Keefe, Esther Dale 
and George Zucco featured.

This is s nhnto of tha calf beinq fad by Ralph Morrow, a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morrow of tha Martin community. Ralph is presi
dent of the Greenhand FFA Group and is feeding his first calf.

Flip Breedlove is busy pruning 
fruit trees.

BABY CHI CKS

NOW HATCHING SEVERAL TIMES EACH WEEK. 

All of our baby chicks are from BLOOD-TESTED stock.

CUSTOM HATCHING

Bring us your eggs for hatching. Setting dates every 

Monday and Thursday.

We are carrying a complete line of Brooders, Poultry 

equipment, and Purina Feeds.

Clarendon Hatchery
Telephone 263

inuiiiiis

Rites at Groom 
For Mrs. James

Funeral services for Mrs. Eliza
beth Jane James. 85-year-old pio
neer resident of Groom, were con
ducted monday afternoon at 2 
o'clock in the Groom Church of 
Christ with Rev. Smith, pastor of 
the Clarendon Church of Christ, 
officiating.

Mrs. James, wife of the late W. 
W. James, pioneer stock farmer, 
died Saturday afternoon at 3:45
o'clock.

Survivors include three sons, 
W. H. James of Claude, Berry 
James of Groom, and W. E. James 
of Pampa: four daughters, Mrs. J. 
L. Harris of Erick. Okla., Mrs. J. 
C. Ponnell of McAlister, N. M., 
Mrs. Meda Reagan of Amarillo, 
and Mrs. H. B. Bagwell of Groom; 
and two brothers, H. S. Boydston 
and W. S. Boydston, both of 
Groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ayers and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Ayers visited 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Em
ory Morris in Pampa Sunday.

Mrs. Lucy Stogner, who has 
been ill from a flu attack at her 
home in Lelia, is much improved 
at this time, according to reports.

mm iiiniiiiiiiiiii1

Champions 
Or Not!
We wish to extend our congratulations to these boys 
who have worked long and hard in preparation for this 
Fat Stock Show —  There can be only one grand champ
ion in each division, so we hope each and every one can 
receive his just reward for his efforts.

IF YOU WANT TO BE SURE OF 
A CHAMPION-ALL TIME

Just drivte in and let us put a New Set of

Goodyear Tires
on your automobile. They will prove to you, beyond
doubt, that they are the best----and you will find that
our prices are the most reasonable. A tire trade with us 
will save you money.

McELVANY TIRE CO.
WHERE YOU SAVE ON TIRES

Please do not fail to come to 
the Antro Hotel any time at your
convenience and register, some 
one will be there to show you 
what to do.

The American Fellowship For
um represents itself to German 
Americans in this country as a 
legitimate group interested in the 
promotion of better German- 
American relations. On the con
trary, it has as its purpose the ad
vancement of Nazi influence here.

“The Daily Worker” , official 
Communist newspaper, has been 
banned from publication and dis
tribution in England. The same 
action in our opinion, as well as 
banning the Nazi publication, 
“The Free American,” should be 
taken here.

AGAIN LET ME REMIND 
YOU TO DO YOUR DUTY AND 
REGISTER ON OR BEFORE 
FEBRUARY 22nd.

Watch this space every week 
for further Legion News.

B. C. Antrobus, Adjutant.

R. E. and Barney Blair of 
Carthage visited in the Harry 
Blair home here Sunday.

Miss Ruth Tucker of Carlsbad 
was here to spend the week end 
with her mother, Mrs. J. R. 
Tucker.

Misses Ruth and Janet Richer- 
son visited relatives and friends 
in Borger the week end.

Mrs. Harold Bugbee, Mrs. Mere
dith Gentry and Mrs. Ira Mer
chant spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Forrest Taylor in Amarillo.

LOW COST, CONVENIENT IRONING BOARD
You can  havo  a n  ID E A L  
B u i l t - I n  I r o n in g  B o a r d  
(m a to ria U  an d  la b o r) fo r  

oo llt t lo  os

PER MO.4 5 *
B u ilt  to Com oron V o lu e -  

G iv in g  Sp a c if icatio n s  
FH A  C ro d it Roquirom onts

What home could not use a convenient IDEAL 
built-in ironing board/ IDEAL built-in cabinets 
— for kitchen, china or linen storage, add mod
em beauty and usability to your home. Make it 
a dream borne with tnougb storage space. Gam* 
cron's can work these IDEAL Cabinets— big in 
usefulness, sm all in cost— into your 
Don’ t miss their work-saving convenience.

< ’

Can you speak any foreign 
language? Have you had any 
police, or intelligence experience?

These are samples of questions 
which all local members of The 
American Legion and unaffiliated 
World War veterans will be ask
ed in filling out their question
naires in the Legions nationwide 
voluntary national defense regis
tration, Saturday. February 22. 
Commander Smith of the Aubyn 
E. Clark Post No. 126 of this city, 
said today.

The American Legion national 
defense registration form is one- 
legal size form in length, and con
tains 28 queries. Commander 
Smith stated. It contains also a 
list of 67 specific occupations, pro
fessions and trades, which are to 
be checked by each registrant. A 
space is provided for writing in 
vocation not listed. It was not pos
sible to list all possible occupa
tions.

Please bear in mind that this 
registration is not compulsory, we 
are only trying as a local unit of 
the American Legion to co-oper
ate with the National organiza
tion and National Commander.

O R D IN A T IO N  SERVICE A T  
C H R ISTIA N  CH U RCH  
SU N D A Y  M O R N IN G

Next Sunday morning, Feb. 23, 
at the 11 a. m. service an Ordina
tion service will be held for the 
Eiders and Deacons of the First 
Christian Church.

The Elders of the church are 
Frank Johnson, Roy Clampitt, G. 
A. Anderson and two new names 
have been added: M. G. Cotting- 
ham and Frank White Jr.

The Deacons are True Barbee, 
G. D. Shelly, Earl Eudy, J. W. 
Sullivan, R. P. Wilson, Walter 
Morrow and N. Woods.

WEST TEXAS TODAY W ILL  
CARRY LOCAL STORY

When you open up your March 
issue of “West Texas Today,” of
ficial magazine of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, you will 
find an interesting story on Here
ford production written by D. E. 
Leathers, the head of America's 
Most Typical family.

Mr. Leathers was urged to 
write the story by Max Bentley. 
The article is based upon condi
tions in Northwest Texas in gen
eral, and beef production via of 
the Hereford route in particular.

Our readers will find this ar
ticle most interesting. Be sure to 
read it.

S o *  Your  N u aro tt

C A M E R O N  S T O R E
■v+vs+vwvvvww Tho Comoany Qualit" * "I#
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MAY THURSDAY 
February 27th

Be a happy day for you 
4-H and F. F. A. Club Boys

We know you will have a fine show.

Mellinger & Rosenwasser
"Quality Merchandise Always for Less"

V B ■

Clarendon and W est Texas—
CENTER OF

The American Cattle Industry 
and ready to feed the Nation!

GOOD food is as important as good guns. Food 
for the Army is the backbone of Uncle Sam’s fighting 
forces.

And, IF this nation becomes involved in Europe's 
war. it is quite probable that a West Texas beefsteak 
will have much to do with the outcome.

It's tribute to West Texas' FFA, 4-H Clubs, and 
livestock producers that this region is prepared NOW to 
meet the national emergency IF and WHEN it comes. 
Beef is on hand, not on order.

It's an additional tribute to these producers that 
the quality of West Texas beef has been vastly improved

in recent years to retain leadership in the world market. 
Both in quality and in quantity West Texas stockmen 
are setting the pace and now are in a position to be of 
tremendous service to their country.

The cattle industry means much to Clarendon and 
all West Texas.

It brings millions of dollars into circulation each 
year, a part of which reaches every single home in one 
way or another.

These are some of the reasons why Your Electric 
Servant gladly joins in making possible a special edition 
devoted to the interests of the FFA, the 4-H Clubs, and 
the cattlemen in general. We believe they are the "the 
salt of the earth", an Important factor in the develop
ment of West Texas, and an absolutely necessary Hnb in 
the national defanse program.

Your Electric Servant is prepared NOW to 
fill the wartime needs of the country and the 
people it serves without government subsidies 
through expenditure of tax funds. The elec
tric industry is among the nation’s biggest 
taxpayers - - and contributes over $400,000,- 
000 each year to support our local, state, and 
federal governments.

WestTexas Utilities
___ Company
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Sunday school and B.T.U. at
tendance is doing fine. We are 
very proud of them.

We will have church services 
next Sunday morning after Sun
day school. Rev. Willard, a young 
Methodist preacher, will hold the 
services.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bain and 
family of Sunray, Winston Wood 
of Canyon and Mr. and Mrs. H E. 
Hodges visited Sunday in the J. 
D. Wood home to celebrate Mrs 
Hodges’ birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Easterling 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Gibbs and family, William Sulli
van and Ralph Morrow visited 
Sunday in the W. L. Jordan home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey and 
family visited Sunday in the L. M. 
Marshall home.

Geraldine Jordan spent Wed
nesday night with Kathleen Brin
son of Ashtola.

Mr. and Mrs W L. Jordan and 
family called in the Wes Sullivan 
and Scivally homes Saturday af
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Easterling of
Amarillo visited here this week
end.

Messrs. Claude Easterling and 
William Jordan visited Saturday 
night with Mrs. Catlet.

We are glad to report- that Mrs. 
Cattlet is improving some. We 
hope her a speedy recovery.

Miss Nova Cook spent this 
week end in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bulman 
and family spent Sunday in the 
C. F. Cannon home of Clarendon.

Mrs. Wess Sullivan and daugh
ters were accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Sullivan and son 
to San Antonio to visit her father 
who is ill.

Mr. Claude Easterling and Ear
nest Fulton went to Pampa, Mon
day on business.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Brown and 
son of Naylor visited Sunday in 
the Neely Veazey home.

Wayne Morrow took supper 
Sunday night with Vivian Vea
zey.

Pauline Mays spent Monday 
night with Fern Scivally.

Wayne Morrow, Vivian Veazey, 
and Mrs. W. H. Morrow went to 
Memphis Sunday.

* * * * * * * * * *
* H U D G I N S *
* l fn .  B. U  Harp *
* * * *  * * * *  * * * *

There were a good crowd out

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Patrick 
visited friends in Memphis Sun,

for both Sunday morning and 
night. Bro. Willard preached at 
both morning and night. Hope all 
will come back next Sunday.

Those to visit in the W. A. 
Pierce home of Goldston Sunday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ewing 
and Sadie Beth, L. C. Tims and 
Clyde and Mr. and Mrs. S. M. 
Harp,

N. M. McGlone made a business 
trip to Memphis Monday.

The community enjoyed a fruit 
supper Friday night in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Perdue Jr. 
All report a real nice time.

Miss Audrey Perdue spent Sun
day night with Mrs. Wayne 
Ewing.

Bobbie Hudson visited Sidney 
Harp Friday evening.

Miss Freida Putman of Martin 
spent Friday night with Miss 
Floree Talley.

Nelta Cowan and Dorthey Hud
son visited Mary Nell and Jerry 
Perdue awhile Friday afternoon.

Those to visit in the Boudty 
home Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. N. C.

Hudson and children and Sidney 
Harp.

Sidney Harp spent Sunday nite 
with his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. L. Jacobs.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Allee and 
children spent the week end here 
in the J. L. Talley home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Aufill of 
Goodnight spent the r~ek end in 
this community.

Mr. Weaver made a business 
visit to Hedley Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewing and Sadie 
Beth visited in Brice awhile Mon
day night.

Congratulations F. F. A. and 4-H  Boys
We take great pride in offering the very best in quality Beef - - - and in previous 
years we have purchased and offered Club Calf Beef in our market in order that our 
customers here would get the Best • - - Higher quality means more Vitamins.

RUSSELL’S MARKET
(Quality Beef for 17 years) IN PIGGLY WIGGLY

» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + » « •

♦ LELIA LAKE ♦
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Elbert Bain left Saturday for 
Fort Sill, Okla. where he will 
stand an examination for en
trance into the air corps.

Ross Darby, Don and Sam Tom
linson made a business trip to 
Claude Tuesday of this week.

Andy Davis of the south plains 
was here over Sunday.

Mrs. Andrew Womack of Mem
phis visited with her sister and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Luther But
ler, Thursday.

Aten Trobaugh of Cutler, Indi
ana arrived Saturday for a visit 
with his grandmother, Mrs. C. G. 
Aten and other relatives.

Mrs. Bess Rolf of Clarendon 
spent last week end with Mrs. 
Marissa Tomlinson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Howard left 
Saturday for their new home at 
Anton.

Mrs. Will Kennedy, Mrs. Quin 
Aten, Mrs. C. G. Aten, Misses 
Moody Aten and Radiance Tro
baugh visited in Memphis Tues.

Miss Lucy Stogner is quite ill 
with throat infection. She return
ed home Saturday from Amarillo 
hospital.

Mrs. Will Mace who has been 
ill has shown no improvement 
since Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Holland re
turned Sunday from Groom 
where Mr. Holland had been for 
medical treatment. His daughters 
Mrs. Bonnie Simmons of Gruver 
and Mrs. Tony Radeitch of Los 
Angeles, Calif, have been at his 
bedside since Saturday. Glad to 
report him improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Greer Cottingham 
of Estelline spent the week end 
here with their parents. Mrs. 
Cottingham remained for a weeks 
stay  w ith  h er paren ts , M r. an d  
Mrs. John Gemer.

Miss Alberta Smith and Mrs. 
Greer Cottingham spent Monday 
and Tuesday of this week with 
relatives in Amarillo.

Junior B.Y.P.U. of Ashtola 
gave a program at the First Bap
tist church Sunday evening. They 
were accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Cletus Stogner, Mrs. Stogner 
being their sponsor.

Council Workers of Hall and 
Donley counties met in an all day 
session Tuesday at the Baptist 
church.

J. O. Howard and Lon Howard 
left Monday on a business trip to 
Anton.

Lelia Lake bridge club met 
with Mrs. Loy Bynum.

GET IN. STRETCH O U T ....a
NEW COMFORT was the keynote as 
we made plans for this year’s Ford.

Get in, through the new wide doors I 
Stretch out, in room to spare! Seating 
width has been increased as much as 
7 inches. Knee-room and inside length 
are greatest in the low-price field.

Then take the road and try its ride I

A soft, steady, gliding new Ford ride 
that takes good road or bad in a sat
isfying new kind o f  stride. And notice 
the quietness o f  this big Ford!

There’s news at your Ford Dealer’s 
that’s too good to  miss I News in com
fort. News in value. And news in a 
“ deal”  that you ’ll find easy to  takel

enjoy 
a great 
new ride!
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GET THE FACTS AND YOU’LL
GET A FORD! /

PALMER MOTOR COMPANY

The calf pictured above if 
owned and fed by Johnny Leath
ers of Clarendon, and who is a 
five year 4-H Club member. He 
has been president of the Claren
don 4-H Club, and has been coun
ty 4-H Club president. He has

twice fed the best calf shown at 
the Amarillo Fat Stock Show, and 
last year showed the Reserve 
Champion there. He has fed two 
Grand Champions at the Donley 
County Fat Stock Show. He has 
three calves on feed this year, and

will probably feed three the com
ing year. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Leathers and who. with 
his sister Margaret, were adjudg
ed the most Typical American 
Family in a national contest dur
ing 1940.

CHIROPRACTICS CORRECT 
THE CAUSE OF DISEASE

Did you know that a Chiroprac
tor can make you throw your 
glasses away with Chiropractic 
Adjustments?

Most people are not aware of 
this fact, but it has been proven 
time and time again. The Adjust
ment will cause such an impulse 
of nerve energy from the neck to 
the eyes that the vision of people 
will improve so greatly that the 
glasses they are wearing will be 
of no benefit to them.

Parents, if you have a child 
wearing glasses and would like to 
have them discarded, see me at 
once. You will pay no examina
tion fee and if I do not correct the 
defects of your child's eyes your 
money will be refunded.

DR B. B. HARRIS 
Phone 35-J 
Edington Apt’s.

(Adv.)

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our apprec

iation for the sympathy and kind
ness shown to us in our recent 
sorrow.

Mrs. T. L. Naylor and Family.

W. H. Patrick will attend the 
state bankers' gathering in Fort 
Worth Saturday.

Miss Eva Patching of Amarillo, 
spent the week end here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Patch
ing.

N O T I C E
To all who know themselves in

debted to Drs. Jenkins and 
Hamm. Please come in to see me 
at once. I ask this in the interests 
of Mary and Ruth, daughters of 
Dr. Hamm now deceased. Thank 
you.

B. L. Jenkins.

Mrs. Henry Tatum and mother, 
Mrs. Guy Taylor, were in Ama
rillo Tuesday.

Donley Co. Leader. $1.50 a year.

W ILL INTERVIEW  ALL  
NY A APPLICANTS

Those interested in securing in
formation relative to the advan
tages of the NYA training, are re
quested to meet Roy M. Cline in 
the office of the local Chamber of 
Commerce here February 21st, 
from 2 to 5 p. m.

Donley Co. Leader. $1.50 a year.

Truck Terminal & Feed Store
Bonded and Insured Trucking 

WHOLESALE and RETAIL FEED
- - - such at Bran, Shorts, Cotton Seed Meal and Cake. 

We will also carry a line of Flour.

SPECIAL— Stock Salt $9 per Ton.

FONTAYNE ELMORE
First Door North of Clarendon Hotel

Phone 473-A or 473 B

F R I E N D S -
t£ SURE TO ATTEND

Power Fanning Entertainment Program
At Cozy Theatre— Monday, February 24th at 7:30 p.m.

AT CLARENDON

Free Movies &  Music
A show you just can’t afford to miss.

Educational— Entertaining for the whole family.

— Courtesy of—

THOMPSON RROS. CO.
& International Harvester Co., Amarillo branch house.
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With an eye to giving youths of 
America practical work experi
ence along vocational enterprises, 
well equipped shops have been 
established over the nation such 
as the typical woodworking shop 
in Childress, shown above.

The Childress shop opened

November 16. 1941, and has since 
that time been fundamental in a 
number of Childress youths secur
ing private employment. Indica
tive of the benefit to the commun
ity is the fact that over 300 artic
les of furniture hase been repair

ed and refinished for Childress 
schools, besides desks, chairs, typ
ing cases, costumers, trophy cases, 
and cabinets, which have been 
made for city and county offices, 
NYA area offices and other gov
ernment agencies.

“Fair Trade” Act 
Most Unfair

AUSTIN. Feb. 18 —If the ‘ Fair 
Trade” price-fixing law is passed 
by the Texas legislature, it will 
legalize the very practices which 
caused payment of S64.500 in fines 
by liquor dealers last week, ac
cording to N. H. Pierce, Menard 
publisher.

"Attorney General Gerald Mann | 
caught these distillers and whole
sale drug dealers specifying what 
retail prices liquor dispensers j 
must charge for their bottles,” 
said Mr. Pierce. “ He filed sut. 
This payment of $64,500 of last 
Friday was the third such settle
ment made on the suit. The dis
tillers don't even have the cour
age to fight the anti-trust laws in 
the courts, so they are asking for 
the so-called Fair Trade Act to 
legalize their price-fixing by

striking down our anti-trust laws. 
I am sorry to say that the bills 
have been introduced, and are be
ing given serious consideration.

“If the people of Texas knew 
the real facts about this scheme 
to turn the pocketbooks of Texas 
consumers over to out-of-state 
manufacturers and distillers, they 
would overwhelm their legisla
ture with their protests.”

Mr. Pierce was one of the first 
Texas newspapermen to see 
through the flimsy excuses which 
are advanced as reasons for ask
ing for retail price-fixing laws.

“Two years ago, this so-called 
Fair Trade Act had much support 
both in the legislature and in 
cities and towns all over Texas 
because it was so badly mis-nam- 
ed and misrepresented. The news
papers of Texas did a real public 
service when they publicized the 
proposal in its true light as a mea
sure to boost prices and fix and 
freeze them where ever the man

ufacturers of trademarked articles 
choose.

“Apparently much of this sup
port has vanished in the glare of 
publicity. Two years ago, the 
House Fair Trade Act had 12 
signers. This year it has only two, 
and they both are new members.

“I hope the newspapers will 
continue to expose this selfish and 
unwarranted attack on the rights 
of Texas housewives to shop for 
and secure bargains. It is their 
public duty. I know' I will in my 
paper.

"After watching this ‘Unfair-to- 
trade’ legislation for two years, I 
am determined to fight for one 
thing. I want to see that beauti
ful name, ‘Fair Trade,’ changed. 
I want the law presented to the 
legislature and to the people of 
Texas in its true colors.

“It’s name should be amended 
to the ‘Retail Price-Fixing Act.’ 
That is an accurate description, 
and it allows the people of Texas

CONGRATULATIONS—
F.F.A. & 4-H 

CLUB BOYS

on your

STOCK SHOW

It is an honor to congrat

ulate you boys on your 

fin* job of feeding, and 

making this show poe- 

iible. May your future 

oe a great success as 

itock feeders.

29c
PEACHES
Brimfull—No. I ' i  Can

1 SPUDS, Red McClures \  C p  !
Peck. 15 lbs. 22c 10 lbs. !

Catsup Frazier’s-14 oz. Bottle
BROOKS— Tabasco flavored 
14 os. Bottle

COOKIES 2 2 c
fa n cy  assort— 1 lb. Cello Bag

BAKE RITE
the Perfect Shortening—3 lb. can

IN OUR MARKET
Wo offer a complete selection of the highest 
Quality beef in our market at all times. You 
will be more than satisfied when you have 
triad your choice cut • • selected from our 
market • - - for your next menL

SAFETY FIRST------
Why take chances with your moats spoiling 
when you can have our locker service at your 
disposal any time you need it- • • and be sure 
of Its safs keeping. We cu t grind and wrap 
your moat in small packagaa for daily uso.

CLIFFORD & RAY
GROCERIES & MEATS

Phone 5  W E  DELIVER Phone 6

MRS. BULLOCK RITES 
HELD WEDNESDAY

Funeral services were conduct
ed at the Methodist church here 
Wednesday afternoon for Mrs. 
Artena Jane Bullock, aged 51, 
with the pastor, Rev. J. O. Quat- 
tlebaum, Jr., conducting the ser
vice.

Mrs. Bullock had no near rela
tives, but made her home with 
W. A. Pierce near Goldston, he 
being among several orphan chil
dren whom she had reared.

FT. WORTH BOOSTERS 
COMING HERE

Denver agent D. F. Wadsworth 
announces the trade trippers, the 
Ft. Worth Kiwanis Club over 
much of West Texas. Their spec
ial will arrive here at 5:18 p. m. 
Thursday, February 27th. They 
will make a twenty-minute stop 
here.

All those who can make it con
venient, are requested to be at 
the depot to meet the visitors.

VALU ABLE BOOK LOST
Somewhere in the Sunnyview 

community Volume 3 of Comp
ton’s Encyclopedia is misplaced. 
This is one of a large set of books 
and must be found, else the en
tire set is practically worthless. 
The person having this book is 
asked to kindly give it to one of 
the trustees, or leave it with Miss 
Ruth Richerson at the County 
Superintendent’s office in Claren
don.

GRAIN PROSPECTS GOOD 
UP ON PLAINS AREA

The high plains are wetter now 
than for years, during February, 
M. W. Hatley reported Wednes
day. He and Mrs. Hatley were 
down doing a bit of shopping as 
is their custom. They are pleased 
with their wheat, barley and oat 
field prospects, saying that small 
grain prospects could not be bet
ter.

GOODMAN INFANT DIES
The infant daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Billy Goodman died here 
early Tuesday following a short 
illness.

Mrs. Robert Linder and babe of 
Floydada are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. PowelL

to know what kind of a law their 
legislature is considering.”

Help defeat this outrageous 
Act by writing Senator Grady 
Hazlewood and Rep. Ennis Fav
ors. Address them at Capitol Sta
tion, Austin, Texas. A post card 
will do, but write it today and 
help yourself to avoid payment 
of higher prices for food and other 
products.

SURVEY OF WATER IN 
DONLEY COUNTY

A survey of subterranean water
is to be made in Donley County 
under supervision of the WPA.

Wayne G. Christian is superin
tendent and is to work under the 
technical direction of the State 
Board of Water Engineers.

The survey is sponsored by the 
U. S. Department of Interior Geo
logical Survey.

The number of wells in Donley 
County, with the date drilled, the 
depths of each and the chemical 
content of the water in the wells 
is to be determined in the survey.

WIDE SPACES BEST
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Haile were 

down from their Hutchinson 
county ranch Tuesday visiting 
fi ieiula. Mr. Haile stated that he 
liked the wide open spaces best, 
and would remain on the ranch 
the balance of his days. They re
sided here during the school days 
of their children, and a few years 
over the deadline, he said.

Thundar. Tab. M. IMI
JUDGE WEATHERLY IS 
SOME BETTER

Confined to his home from a 
pneumonia and flu attack some 
three weeks ago, Mr. Weatherly 
has continued to be seriously ill. 
His children were called home 
last week. At this time, he is said 
to be showing some improvement, 
but not as much as those interest
ed would like to see.

Mrs. Frank White, Jr. visited 
her mother in Amarillo Monday.

ATTEND FUNERAL RITES 
OF GRANDFATHER

Mr. and Mrs. James “Pud” Bain 
returned home Sunday from
Cooper, Texas where they attend
ed the last rites for Mrs. Bain’s 
grandfather, Mr. Tidrow who was 
the father of A. E. Tidrow, for
merly of Midway community.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Spurgeon 
attended the 54th wedding anni
versary of his parents at McKin
ney over the week end.

ALL WEEK SPECIALS

MCCLESKEY COMPLETES 
PARKER AUDIT

Geo. H. McCleskey informed 
the Leader Tuesday that he had 
completed an audit of the Parker 
county records, the job requiring 
some five months. He is making 
an audit of the Buntin Burial As
sociation this week, the law re
quiring an annual audit.

VISIT PARENTS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Heath of 

Amarillo, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Murray and little daughter Pa
tricia of Hedley, visited their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. 
Heath here Sunday.

UNIVERSITY TRAINING 
FOR DEFENSE

AUSTIN, Feb. 18.—Approxi
mately 50 University of Texas 
engineering seniors will be offer
ed naval reserve commissions at 
graduation.

To provide experts in ship con
struction, marine engineering, 
and similar fields in thhe nation’s 
two-ocean fleet building program, 
commissions as ensign and im
mediate employment will be of
fered 20 per cent of the senior 
class. Captain H. W. Underwood, 
commandant of the University’s 
Naval R.O.T.C., announced today.

Junior students may receive 
probationary commissions, to 
take effect at their graduation, 
Captain Underwood said.

The Texas commandant point
ed out that naval personnel must 
be tripled in the next four years 
to man the increased navy pro
gram. Student engineers are re
ceiving similar offers in 39 col
leges throughout the nation.

MRAI. Royal 39
SUGAR 10 lbs. Bulk Cans .49
SPINACH No. 2 Can 08
KRAUT No. 2Yt C a n .......................... .10
PEACHES Dal Monte or Gold Bar 

No. 2 Vi ............................. 16
SPUDS No. 1 Colorado 

10 lbs. .16
FLOUR Yukon Best

48 lbs. $1.49 24 lbs. .79
MILK Pat or Carnation 

5 for .................................... .19
B E A N S |  
MATCHES

Pintos 10 lbs................... 39c
3 Pounds

Satin Tip 
2 Boxes .

C A R T )  LADY ALICE— Buy 3 Bars for J5<
O U n l  and get ONE EXTRA for I f

CORN No. 2 C o n ................................  .....................08
TOMATOES No. 2 Con—2 f o r ................................. .13
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE „ „ . . . . . . . . . .15
GUM ™ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10
c o f f e e  r r r , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15

P I G G G Y  W I G G L Y

The

F. F. A . & 4-H

Club Boys 

Fat Stock Show

A N D  T H E

NEW 1941 CHEVROLET
If you're in the Market for a good, dependable USED CAR - - be sure to see Our 
complete stock of the latest Models at the lowest prices yet to be found in Claren
don. See us before you buy - - - and we will save you money.

Clarendon Motor Comp’y
W. W. Noblet, Mgr. YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER Phone 400

MRUwpiniii '11—  1
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White Sands Still Hold Secret of 
Prosecutor’s Disappearance

The shifting white “no man’s 
land” of New Mexico’s White 
Sands near Alamogordo still hold
liic arntrl uf iiie mysterious dis
appearance of Colonel Fountain, 
prosecuting attorney for Lincoln 
County when it covered most of 
the southern part of the state, old 
time residents recalled today.

Colonel Fountain had closed 
court in Lincoln, where he had 
vigorously prosecuted cases in
volving cattle thefts and brand 
obliteration, and spent a few days 

• in La Luz, N. M., before making 
the trip along the edge of the 
White Sands and over the Organ 
Pass to his home in Las Cruces.

He started from La Luz one 
morning, accompanied by his 
small son. They vanished into the 
dazzling desert and never were 
heard from again.

Friends of Colonel Fountain 
took up his trail with the thought 
that a gang of cattle thieves had 
murdered him and his son be
cause of his activities in the Lin
coln courtroom.

The rescue party came upon a 
group of cowpunchers between El 
Paso and Alamogordo. After a 
heated argument, bullets began to 
fly.

The warring groups leaped to 
opposite sides of a galvanized iron 
tank. After a few shots were fired 
through the tank, the battle sub
sided and the cowpunchers fled. 
They later gave themselves up to 
A. B. Fall, then district judge who 
lived at Three Rivers, N. M.

In the party sent out to Rescue 
Colonel Fountain was Sheriff Pat 
Garrett

No one ever was arrested and 
no complaints were filed in the

disappearance of 
tain.

Colonel Foun-

GOVERNOR FAVORS 14.000 
POUND LOAD LIMIT LAW

Governor W. Lee O’Daniel last 
week took his appeal for a 14,000 
pound truck load limit law direct 
to the people.

In his regular Sunday morning 
radio broadcast, the Governor 
said that the “cards are being 
stacked against our common citi
zens.”

“As illustration,” the Governor 
said, “ let me say that there are 
thousands of our good honest 
farmers of this state who have 
been deprived for many years of 
the right to haul a load of their 
own cattle and sheep, garden pro
ducts, fruit and other produce 
past a railroad station if it weighs 
14,000 pounds, and these honest 
citizens want the right to pass the 
railroad stations with their 14.000 
pound loads, which is a lawful 
load on any mile of our Texas 
highways, except when passing a 
railroad station.

NYA AIDS TO AVIATION
NYA Administrator Williams 

said in his annual report that 
NYA programs designed to aid 
aviation phases of the national 
defense program have resulted in 
6 new airplane landing fields and 
improvements to 14 others; set
ting up 96 new seaplane-landing 
facilities; establishing 3,400 air
port boundary markers, and plac
ing more than 1,000 airway mark
ers.

Highway Map Is ULSTER COUNTY GAZETTE IN 
Best Yet SAME FAMILY OVER 100

The above calf is the prized beauty of H. C. Shaw who has been 
responsible for the feeding of hit calf. H. C. has been a 4-H Club 
member for the past three years. He has two calves on feed for this 
year's show, and plans to feed two more for the coming year. H. C. 
is a hard worker and makes good in all his demonstrations.

AUSTIN—The 1941 spring edi
tion of the Texas Highway map 
issued by the Texas Highway De
partment is now available to the 
public. The cover of the spring 
edition is a natural color photo
graph picture showing a sunrise 
scene on the Gulf Coast of Texas, 
and the new map shows all State 
highways, cities and towns, and. 
as with every issue of the map, 
shows that pavement has been 
placed on many unpaved gaps 
since the last map was issued in 
the spring of 1940.

The map is free to the public 
and copies may be obtained by 
writing the State Highway De
partment at Austin, or any of its 
District Offices. A post card will 
do.

YEARS IS SHOWN HERE
POOR MAN GIVEN BREAK 
IN BILL NOW PENDING

A man sentenced to the peni
tentiary would be given the 
benefit of the time he has been 
in jail pending transfer to prison 
under a bill introduced in the 
Senate by Senator George Mof
fett of Chillicothe last week.

The bill. Moffett said, is de-

An Ulster County Gazette, date 
January 4, 1800 was brought to 
the Leader office Tuesday by J. 
N. Riley of the Sunnyview com
munity. The article is owned by 
his step mother, Mrs. J. A. Riley, 
who came into ownership of the 
paper 47 years ago. It was given 
her by an aunt who acquired the 
Gazette shortly after its publica
tion, Mrs. Riley stated.

One news item relates that “ the 
Germans have taken Frankfort 
and Manheim and are marchingsigned to takp care of the "poor 

man who can t afford a bonds-1 on Strassburg.” This war news re
man or has nobody to make his ]a(es t0 the Napoleonic war.

The issue is printed on paper of

WAR PROFITEERS LOOM 
ABOVE HORIZON

House Bill No. 280 sponsored by 
Rep. Craig of Miami, and a fellow 
named Cato from down state, 
both "first-termers" in the Legis
lature. proposes to set a price that 
the consumer will have to pay. 
The law, if enacted, will not set 
a price, but it gives the authority 
of price-setting to the manufac
turer. That means that the manu
facturer in other states could 
lower the price to where the Tex
as manufacturer could not com
pete. and w ould  be forced  out of

business. Once out of the way. 
the outside party would raise the 
price.

The Bill proposes to do away 
with the Anti-Trust law of Texas, 
one of the most valuable safe
guards that Texas citizens have 
ever had.

Write Rep. Ennis Favors. Aus
tin. Texas and tell him that you 
don't want a law like that. Tell 
him that Texas people want com
petition in retail prices. If the 
proposed Bill becomes a law. 
chain stores will dictate the prices 
on what you purchase to eat, use 
and wear.

T b e  Editor.

NOBLE HORSE PICTURED 
IN BRONZE

AUSTIN—It's art. but it’s real
istic too—the seven-ton bronze 
monument to the Texas mustang 
that will soon be erected on the 
University of Texas campus.

The statuary—gift of Ralph R. 
Ogden of Austin, oil man and 
cattleman—depicts a stallion, five 
mares and colt galloping down a 
Texas hillside.

Modeled from actual cowponies 
on a ranch near Hebbronville, the 
monument was executed by A. P. 
Proctor, noted New York artist 
and one of America’s outstanding 
western-life sculptors.

Almost ready for casting, the 
statuary will be erected in front 
of Texas Memorial Museum in 
June, Dr. E. H. SeHards, director, 
has announced .

bond.
“Suppose said Moffett, that a peculiar texture, very thin and

two men are sentenced and both has silk threads between the lay- 
desire to appeal their cases. A ers as does our greenbacks. Or at 
man who has money can go out least it looks that way. 
on bond whereas the man who Since this was the first issue af- 
has no money has to stay in jail, ter the death of George Washing- 

“ It takes the court of Criminal ton. heavy border is used between 
i Appeals approximately a year to the columns, and around the in
reach the case of appeal," Moffett side pages. Much of the reading 
said in his supposition, and then matter refers to Washington's life 
the judgment is affirmed and the ] and achievements, 
men go to prison. The man with 
money has been out on bond and 
has only to serve his penitentiary 
sentence, whereas the other man 
has already been in jail a year, 
making his term actually two 
years.

University of Texas Engineers 
announce invention of a new fruit 
and vegetable freezer to help I was given, the nature of his ill-

REP. DEAN PROPOSES 
NEW LIQUOR BILL

Representative Dean of Floyd- 
ada has introduced a bill in the 
legislature requiring druggists 
who sell liquor on prescription to 
make weekly reports to the coun
ty clerk giving the name of the 
person to whom the prescription

farmers preserve produce for an 
all-year market. The machine 
uses ice crystals which hertofore 
clogged freezing apparatus of the 
immersion type of refrigeration.

ness, and the name of the phy
sician writing the prescription.

Rev. Wylie of Canyon preached 
at Giles Sunday.

Complete 
Trade 

T erritory 
Coverage

T T ?  a pencil mark 
-LI. appears in this 
box. your subscrip
tion has e x p i r e d  
Please let ns have your 
renewal promptly.

Congratulations 

To The 

F. F. A . &  4-H

Members

On Your 

Sixth Annual 

Donley County 

Stock Show

Stock feeding is an industry that affords a home market 
for both stock and feed, and employment for those en
gaged in the work. It is a “ farm pay roll”  that means 
success when properly handled.

You young fellows are doing a mighty fine work in fin
ishing off the best in Herefords, Hogs and Sheep. You 
offer proof of a possibility within the reach of most any 
stock farmer.

FAR M ER S ST A T E  B A N K
Capital Stock 

$50,000

OFFICERS and DIRECTORS
J. W. MORRISON, Chairman of Board
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The above lamb ii owned and fed by Ray Pittman. »on of Mr. and 
Mr*. Pittman of the Martin community. Ray is a first year Vocational 
Agriculture student and is feeding his first lambs.

done. Nuts, berries, and fish like
wise contributed to the menu.”

Q. How many grades per room 
are permissable in Texas schools?

A. Not more than two grades 
for each room may be permitted.

Q. What is the maximum num
ber of students that should con
stitute a laboratory group?

A. A laboratory group should 
be limited to twenty-four pupils 
in a Texas school.

Q. Where may persons get proof 
that their ancestors came to Tex
as during the Republic in order to 
qualify for membership in the 

I Daughters of the Republic of 
Texas?

A. Bascom Giles, Commissio
ner of the General Land Office, 
says that the Spanish Archives 
and early collections of records in 
his office will provide a great deal 
of this proof and that such infor
mation is available to those who 
desire it.

35.000- toa Battleship In Full 
Commission April 11, More Than 
Two Months Ahead of Schedule

The Navy announces that the
35.000- ton battleship North Car
olina will be placed in full com
mission on April 11—more than 2 
months ahead of schedule.

She will be the first U. S. bat
tleship to be placed in commission 
since December 1, 1923.

The North Carolina, built at the 
New York Navy Yard, carries 
nine 16-inch guns and a heavy 
battery of antiaircraft and sec
ondary broadside guns, and is 
equipped to carry three aircraft.

The 704-foot warship will join 
the fleet sometime in July, the 
Navy announces, and will be un
der the command of Capt. Olaf M. 
Hustvedt, of Decorah, Iowa. ____

Peanut Crop
More than 32,000 tons of White 

Spanish peanuts have been 
bought from Texas farmers dur
ing the past harvest season by the 
Southwestern Peanut Growers 
Association, a company that was 
organized in 1937 and that main
tains storage warehouses in twen
ty-one Texas towns.

Total tonnage so far bought 
has enriched approximately 7,500 
growers by $2,500,000, most of the 
growers being in the West Central 
Texas area. Current tonnage, 
more than treble the tonnage of 
last season, is expected to rise 
near the 40,000-ton mark before 
all the crop is moved.

Donley Co. Leader, $1.50 a year.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  + + + + + + + 4- + + 4-

:  DO YOU KNOW :
:  T e x a s ?  :  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ +♦ ♦ +++♦ +♦♦ ++♦ +

A reader of this newspaper can 
get the answer to any question of 
fact about Texas by writing A. 
Garland Adair, Curator of Patri
otic Exhibits, Texas Memorial 
Museum, Austin, Texas.

Q. In accredited schools is it 
permissable for the regular class
room teacher to relinquish her 
work entirely to a practice teach
er?

A. No. The regular teacher is 
required to remain in the class
room and must be held respon
sible for the standard of work.

Q. Were patents of inventions 
by Texans during the Republic 
kept in the General Land Office?

A. No. Bascom Giles, Commis
sioner of the General Land Of
fice, says that patents to lands 
granted settlers by the Republic 
of Texas were kept in the land 
office, but the office today has no 
records of patents being granted 
for inventions.

WHAT'S IN A NAME? L. C. 
Chamberlain, editor of the Burnet 
Bulletin, says that "Burnet Coun
ty was named for David G. Bur
net, first president of the Repub

l i c  of Texas. The county was or- 
i ganized in 1852. The town of Bur- 
S net, county seat of Burnet county, 
j was first called Hamilton but was 
[ changed to Burnet in 1858 also in 
! honor of David Burnet.”

ODDITY: Early Texas news- 
1 papers report that the body of 
Ben Milam who was killed early 
in the Texas Revolution, and one 

| leg of Thomas William Ward.
1 which was blown off in the Battle 
of Bexar, are buried in the same 
grave and that equal military 
honors were done each at the 
funeral.

FACTUAL: "The earliest in
habitant of Texas was a hunter as 
is shown by the animal bones 
found in his old camping places,” 
writes Carl Chelf, curator of An
thropology and Geology of the 
Texas Memorial Museum. “But in 
Texas and to the west there is 
evidence that the early hunter 
also found food in other things. 
Along with his tools of chipped 
stone for killing game, cleaning 
and preparing it for food, there 
have been found grinding tools. 
These were likely used for the 
preparation of edible plants, such 
as o moist climate of that time 
would have provided in abund
ance: they could also have been 
used for the preparation of meat 
after it had been dried just as re
cent tribes are known to have

STUDENTS NOT SO DUMB 
AT STATE UNIVERSITY

AUSTIN—Sign-language is an 
open book to 15 University of 
Texas men, after their University 
classes are dismissed, cross town 
to the Texas School for the Deaf 
where they assist in the educa
tion of 250 deaf boys.

The University students live at 
the deaf school, and earn their 
own college expenses by doing 
such chores as chauffering, con
ducting study halls, directing 
playground sports, correcting 
written work, and acting as guid
es and interpreters for groups of 
deaf students on sight-seeing 
tours and theater parties.

Speed shot at Camp Holabird, Maryland, during tests on new Light 
Reconnaissance and Command Cars for United States wuiy. They 
carry machine gun and crew of three men at approximately 60 miles 
an hour. Can climb steeper hills than tanks. The Ford Motor Com
pany, which built the ditch-jumper shown above, has an army ordei 
for 1500 of these units.

Don't Send Money by Mail
The sending of foreign bank 

notes and coins (not gold) by ordi
nary mail to private institutions 
or individuals is a violation of the 
law under regulations issued by 
the Custom House Commission of 
the Treasury Department. Where 
such action is discovered, the 
regulations provide for confisca
tion of the notes and coins. This 
is in accordance with Art. 10 of 
Decree of Aug. 30, 1932.

A confirmed flatterer gets pret
ty tiresome after a while but we 
admit we can tolerate him longer 
than we can a confirmed fault 
finder and crabber.

Construction of Tank Arsenal Is 
Proceeding On Schedule

Heavy snowstorms and low 
temperatures, usually serious 
handicaps in structural-steel op
erations, have failed to retard 
progress on construction of the 
tank arsenal being built by the 
Chrysler Corporation at Detroit, 
Mich., and work is proceeding on 
schedule, the Secretary of War 
announces.

The arsenal, the largest of its 
type in the world, is expected to 
cost $20,000,000. The War Depart
ment already has placed an order 
for 1,000 twenty-five ton tanks at 
an estimated cost of $33,500,000.

Indians Fleeter Than Dear
In the mountains of Northern 

Chihuahua City, capital of the 
state, lives a tribe of Indians 
known as Tarahumaras. These 
aborigines, slender and of great 
physical stamina, are reported 
fleet enough to run down a deer. 
The tribe has a population of 
10,000 to 15,000. It has kept its 
blood line pure, refusing to mix 
with other races.

Donley Co. Leader, $1.50 a year.

FARM YOUTHS LEAD IN 
STATE U. LIST

AUSTIN—Texas may be rapid
ly changing from an agricultural 
to an industrial state, but you'd 
never guess it to ask the Univer- 
sit • of Texas’ 11,000 students 
what kind of money sends them 
to school!

For farmers’ sons and daugh
ters outnumber those from any 
other occupational environment, 
a recent registrar’s survey re
veals.

Last year, for example, 953 stu
dents listed their parents' occu
pation as farming. Merchants' 
children came second, 789, while 
lawyers’ and salesmen’s offspring 
ranked third and fourth, 506 and 
502, respectively.

Ranchers, cattlemen and stock- 
men sent 401 students to the Uni
versity.

A total of 154,096 bales of cot
ton had been ordered from the 
Surplus Marketing Administra
tion for use in the Department of 
Agriculture’s cotton mattress 
demonstration program, as of De
cember 1st.

Were Backing You----
F.F.A. and 4-H  Club Boys

May this stock show be a great success, rewarding you 
for your splendid work - - - and may your future ven
tures along this line bring you the most in happiness as 
well as financial success.

Pastime & Cozy
THEATRES

■

CO N G RATU LATIO N S
F.F.A and 4 -H  CLUB BOYS

On Your Sixth Annual Donley County

FAT STOCK SHOW

i
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W ere Backing The Youth o

Congratulations
T O  T H E

F. F. A . and 4 -H

M E M B E R S
MAY YOUR FUTURE VENTURES BE AS SUCCESSFUL AS YOUR EXHIBITS IN THE FAT STOCK SHOW TO
DAY. AND IN THE FUTURE, WE WOULD LIKE THE PRIVILEGE TO ASSIST YOU IN EVERY WAY POSSIBLE 
TO MAKE YOURS A SUCCESS AS A STOCK RAISER.

The Donley County State Bank
CAPITAL STOCK $50,000

M «n b«i Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Thursday. Feb. SO. 1041__________

WEED FOR 325 ADDITIONAL 
ARMY NURSES BY 
FEBRUARY 15

The War Department announc
ed January 29 that 325 nurses will 
be required by February 15. 1941, 
for immediate assignment to duty 
in staff hospitals at the following 
Training Centers which will be 
occupied by troops by the early 
part of March:

Fort Devens, Mass., 120 nurses; 
Indiantown Gap, Pa., 85 nurses; 
and Camp Forrest, Tenn., 120 
nurses.

Full information concerning 
eligibility for appointment to and 
assignment in the Army Nurse
Corps as a Regular or Reserve 
nurse may be obtained by writing 
to the Surgeon General, United 
States Army, Washington, D. C.

Whether you own a car or not, 
your loved ones are jeopardized 
daily by the reckless driver. If a 
standard driver’s license law will 
minimize this danger in Texas as 
in other states, we need such an 
enforceable law just as quickly as 
we can get it.

CONGRATULATIONS —
F.F.A. and 4-H CLUB BOYS 

on your

F at S t o c k  S h o w

THOMPSON BROS. CO.
H A R D W A R E  & FARM  IM PLEM ENTS

CLARENDON HEDLEY MEMPHIS

Marking the surrender of the southsest's most notorious char
acter this monument to Geronimo, Apache Indian Chieftian, is to he 
found on the Mexican-United States border near Apache on U. S. 
Highwa) 80 in southeastern Arizona. The monument is almost in 
the shadow of mountains of northern Mexico to which Geronimo 
and his hand of marauding outlaws fled when pursued by troops of 
United States Cavalry.

STRICT DRIVERS LICENSE 
LAW DEMANDED

An amendment to the Texas 
Drivers’ License law, which 
would make the law conform "to 
the standard law now in opera
tion in the majority of states,” 
will be introduced at the coming 
session of the Legislature by Rep. 
Clinton Kersey of Bridgeport, he 
announced last week.

“Texas,” said Kersey, “ is not 
going to reduce its ghastly loss of 
life from traffic accidents until 
the Legislature passes modern 
traffic safety laws.

“A standard drivers’ license 
law will remove from the high
ways the drunken driver, the 
chronic violator and dangerous

drivers who now account for the 
greatest percentage of accidents."

Kersey said that since the con
vening of the last Legislature 
“more than 3,000 Texans have 
been killed in traffic accidents. 
Nearly 90,000 other Texans have 
been injured.”

“A drivers’ license fee of 50 
cents a year not only will provide 
for proper enforcement of the law, 
but from it the Texas Highway 
Patrol can be raised to adequate 
strength,” Kersey said.

WASHINGTON—A rare copy 
of the “New England Primer” , 
from which children of Revolu
tionary days learned the classic 
"Now I lay me down to sleep. - -” 
entering Uncle Sam's great book 
collection.

Archibald MacLeish, the poet- 
author librarian of Congress, an
nounced today the acquisition of 
86 rare American children’s books 
of the period 1775-1850, given by 
Frank J. Hogan of Washington, 
former president of the American 
Bar Association and a noted book 
collector.

The gift includes several vol
umes believed unique, among 
them “Cock Robin's Death and 
Funeral" published in Boston in 
1780.

The New England primer is the 
book with the famous alphabet in 
Biblical rhyme, running from “In 
Adam’s Fall We Sinned All,” to 
“Zacchaeus He Did Climb a Tree, 
His Lord To See.” This copy is 
from the 1775 Providence. R. I„ 
edition.

A child had to be pretty smart 
even to get through the title page 
of some of {he books. One of the 
typical long-winded titles popular 
in the period that appears in the 
collection is:

“Gaffer Goose’s Golden Play
thing; Being a New Collection of 
Entertaining Fables. Intended as 
a Present For All Those Good 
Boys and Girls Who Behave Ac
cording to the Following Rules. 
That is Do as They are Bid. Come 
When They are Called, and Shut 
the Door After them.”

Jack Lewis of Lelia Lake, owner and feeder of the above calf, is 
a first year lad in 4-H Club work. He has two calves on feed this 
year, and plans to feed two more for the coming year. Jack likes 
stock and will be a hot contender in the contests in the years to come.

Two hundred of the world’s 
oddest gavels—gift of John Nance 
Garner to the University of Texas 
—will be housed in “Garner 
Room" at the Texas Memorial 
Museum in Austin.

1941 Immigration Quotas
Immigration regulations for 

1941, as published recently in the 
Diario Official, government ga
zette, permit unlimited entry to 
Mexico of nationals from Spain 
and the countries of North and 
South America. The quota for 
other nationals for the year is 
fixed at 100 for each country. Due 
to present world war conditions, 
the Minister of the Interior is au
thorized to refuse migration per
mits to Mexico wherever deemed j 
desirable in the best interests of j 
the country, to cancel permits al
ready granted, and to designate 
the places in Mexico where in
coming foreigners may reside.

TEXAS OIL FOR DEFENSE
An advertisement of the Texas 

Mid-Continent Oil Association 
published in many Texas news
papers reminds that the State’s 
abundant oil resources are more 
than adequate for national de
fense requirements in motor fuel 
and lubrication.

Not only are vast reserves stor
ed away under ground against 
anv emergency but also sufficient 
stocks of high grade aviation gas
oline and lubricants are assured 
by Texas refineries. This situa
tion is in marked contrast witli 
that of Germany, which at pres
ent is dependent upon the limited 
Rumanian fields, the uncertain 
Russian supply and synthetic 
fuels manufactured within Ger
many. In the event this country 
were forced into war, it would 
have a distinct advantage over 
the aggressors through its posses
sion of oil which is vital for mod
ern mechanized warfare.

From the standpoint of the 
aggressors led by Germany, Tex
as oil abundance has another 
moaning incident to their scheme 
of conquest. Texas would be a 
rich prize for a Germany trium
phant over Britain, and its oil 
fields alone would be adequate 
for servicing the Nazi war ma
chine and later Germany's huge 
industrial system. Thus, the vast 
natural resources of this State

serve as an invaluable asset for 
national defense, but would be
come an invitation for aggression 
should Britain be defeated. Texas, 
therefore, has much at stake in 
the survival of Britain.

STATE HELD FOR HIGHWAY 
DAMAGES

The Supreme Court last week 
estalished the precedent that the 
state is liable for damages to pro
perty such as might be caused by 
the construction of a highway. 
More than 100 cases involving the 
same question are pending in trial 
courts.

The precedent was in the suit of 
W. S. Hale and wife which has 
been inlitigation since 1927 in 
several different phases. The 
Hales claimed their Leon County 
farm was badly damaged by the 
overflow of a creek resulting 
from the construction of a seg
ment of highway.

While the state has “ the unques 
tioned right to take, damage or 
destroy private property for pub
lic use," the Court said, that pow
er is “subject to the right of the 
owner for adequate compensation.

Thhe Court rendering a decis
ion for Hale awarded him dam
ages of $13,500 as the value of 

j 500 acres of farm lands allegedly 
ruined by the overflow; but left 
the judgment open in case the 
Hales could prove a greater dam
age.

Qeronimo Monument

PAGE THKESTHI DONLEY COUNTY LEADER
Rare Copy of Old 
Primer Found
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A business usually acquire* tha tort of reputation it deserve* 
and we are proud of the good name our pleased patrons have 
built up for us in the years we have been serving them.

FDLK5

PPHkIY COUNT* JAAPffR
Childress NYA Girls Learning Use of Native Materials

B R I C E  *
Theodore Myers •

* e * * e « t » * e e t t t v
IVIr. and Mrs. Granville Mc- 

Artear and Mr. and Mrs. Selkirk 
McAnear of Clarendon were Sun
day guest of Mrs. Fed McAnear.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Finchum of 
community have moved to 

Bowie to make their home.
Helen Cheek was a weekend 

guest of Nellie Joe Rexrode.
The young people of Brice com

munity had a marshmallow roast 
Sunday night.

Thelma Lemons of Amarillo 
wasa .weekend guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hake Lemons.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Tankersley of 
Midway were Sunday guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Waldrop.

Mrs. J. W. Lindley of Hollis, 
Okla. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Lindley.

Mrs. Ray Sanderson and son 
and Lucy Gibson of Antelope, Mr. 
and Mrs. Finis Gibson and child
ren were Sunday guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fat Gibson.

Billy Croft of Heckman was a 
Sunday guest of Buck Johnson.

(Proof of last Thursday’s Ad)
WASHINGTON WAS NOT BORN ON FEB. 22nd

He was bom on February 11th, 1732. This date was altered by 
the elimination of eleven days when the Old Style Calendar was 
corrected to the New. 1.— “Popular Fallacies"—A.S.E. Acker- 
mann. 2. “Nuggets of Knowledge”—Stimson. 3. "Encyclopedia 
Britpnnica”—11th Edition.

T O  S A V E  Y O U  M O N E Y  1

Mary Nell Barham of Memphis 
was a weekend guest of Laurell 
Holland. ' ' '

Mr. and Mrs. Bill De Hart of 
Memphis were Sunday guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arm Hightower.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Gentry of New 
Mexico were weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Murff.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilbum Gattis 
were Sunday guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Brady Pittman of 
Amarillo were guest of Mr. and

________ Thursday- Feb. 30. IMl _
Mrs. Luke Pittman last week. T

-  .■ , <
A squirrel is in a cage one yard 

long, with openings at each end 
large enough for him to stick his 
head through. He traverses the 
length of the cage in one second.
He becomes excited when some
one approaches and then covers 
the distance in one-half the time 
each successive run. • How long 
will it be until he will have his 
head sticking out both ends of 
the cage at the same time?

DO YOUR TRADING WITH

ONE STOP SERVICE
DODGE PLYMOUTH - SALES SERVICE 
TUACO PRODUCT! - SEI BERM NO 

W G m m C J  T I R E S  
C L A R E N D O N .T E X A S

p a g e  f o u r --------------

NYA Stresses 
Use of Raw 
Materials

Mrs. A. E. Ranson of Giles is 
slowly recovering from an attack 
of flu that kept her confined to 
her bed for several days.

Wise Clarendon will always 

direct you to Hommel'c where 

your trade la sought after and 

receive* the best attention.

f f l  u r

T O  DESTROY U S .
UNLAW FUL 

COINS
I CAN'T Do  ANyTHING-) 

ABOUT tT -B O T  MAV8E 
y b u  C A N /j-

SEE OUR AD NEXT WEEK FOR PROOF!

I f  n o b o j y  loves you
MEBBE YOUR OWN 
HEARTSTRINGS n e e d  
A LITTLE tu n in g  u p /*

CHILDRESS—Utilizing the val
ue of native raw materials, girls 
between the ages of 16 and 25 are 
preparing for private employment 
or homemaking in the National 
Youth Administration’s project in 
the basement of the county court 
house.

Opening July 10, 1940, with
equipment consisting only of two 
copying saws, one vise, two 
clamps and one set of wood carv
ing tools, the girls have advanced 
from restricted arts and crafts 
work to spinning, weaving, dye
ing, making window shades, Ve
netian blinds, and rugs to a high 
degree of wood carving.

Highlights in the wood carving 
department are the wall hangings 
and attractive chairs. One wall 
hanging, “The Covered Wagon” is 
valued at $50.00. The chairs reach 
a value of $150.00 each, although 
the average cost to the project 
was less than $10.00.

Designed in relief, the chairs 
range in pattern from traditional 
to conventional and are intricate
ly carved on legs, rails and backs. 
Euch chair is modeled differently, 
including the tooled leather, up
holstering, ranging from russet to 
natural color.

Cutting, tooling and stamping 
of steer and calf skin, is stressed 
on the program, in keeping with 
the great western resource, the 
cattle industry.

Three looms and a spinning

wheel are used in the weaving de
partment. Most parts of the looms 
are made in the boys wood work
ing shop. The latest which was 
constructed of apple boxes, fish
ing line and a reel at a cost of 
$1.00. The spinning wheel is an 
old bicycle wheel with an ice pick 
spindle.

Thread is spun from lint cotton, 
secured at local gins, and shaded 
by dye made from beargrass, Ber
muda grass, tree bark, elm tree 
leaves, sawdust and onion skins. 
The two or three ply thread is 
used by the girls to make draper
ies. scarfs, and upholstery ma
terial.

In the sewing division, over 100 
pairs of cotton twill overalls,

which will be used by NYA boys 
over the district, have been com
pleted. White uniform serving 
jackets and aprons to be used in 
the dining room or the resident 
center project at Canyon, and 
many pillow cases are now being 
prepared. In addition much work 
has been done for the Childress 
County Red Cross unit. Several 
shirt waist dresses have been fin
ished in this line of work.

Burlap is the only fabric ma
terial that has been used to a 
large extent and from this fabric 
many types of rugs, window cur
tains, and luncheon sets have 
been made. Nearing completion 
now is an 8x12 foot hooked rug of 
many colors which will be used 
in the Amarillo Area NYA office.

Burlap also is used to make ar
tistic window drapes. With the 
use of the common Irish potato 
designs can be printed for the fin
ished producL A design is cut

oil and paint applied. The vege
table is then used as a stamp.

Another form of window cover
ings consists of a native beargrass 
or cattail blades. Woven together 
the blades are converted into 
blinds on the Venetian blind pat
tern and stamped burlap finished 
an attractive window.

Beautiful and useful articles for

the home have been made from 
gypsum rock. Among these are 
book-ends and desk sets. The 
metal unit of the project has pro
duced beautiful candlestick hold
ers, desk sets and costume jewel
ry from tin cans which are ham
mered violently to give a silver 
effect.

Useful and modernistic dresser 
stools and chairs have been made 
from nail kegs, while novelties of 
costume jewelry have been made 
from Yucca beans, golf tees, ping 
pong balls, macaroni, corn, mes- 
quite beans and various types of 
acrons.

An additional phase of the girls 
work will open in the near future 
when the cooking unit is installed 
in the recently completed Com
munity Center building at the 
Fair Park. The new unit will af
ford training in home economics, 
cooking, canning, etc.

At present, one-hundred and 
twenty-four girls are employed 
under the super-vision of Miss 
Zudie Mae Bible who is assisted 
by Mrs. Ardis Sanders and Mrs. 
Walter Thompson. The girls pay
roll alone amounts to over $2,000 
monthly. The County of Childress 
sponsors the program and con
tributes $40.

Besides the work experience 
provided by the National Youth 
Administration, many of the girls 
obtain private training under Mrs. 
Thompson.

A number of the youth em
ployees have found private em
ployment through the experience 
gained on the project. Recently 
one girl was placed with F. W 
Wool worth Company as a window 
trimmer and another received 
employment tinting pictures in a 
studio.
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Congratulations - -
4-H &  F. F. A . Members

ON THEIR 6th ANNUAL
TS *»v.r •

FAT STOCK SHOW
W e salute these boys of Donley County for their ambi
tion and splendid work in producing these animals to 
make a greater Fat Stock Show for this territory.
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JOHN
TRACTORS AND INTEGRAL EQUIPMENT

Savings in rime, labor and effort . . .  plus better work 
. . that’s what John Deere “ Partners in Profit”  d o  for 
yon. A  John Deere general purpose tractor equipped 
with integral equipment gives you s w orking combina
tion that spells real low-cost performance at all times.

Whether it’s an integral plow , planter, mower, mid- 
dlebreaker, cultivator, litter, corn picker, sweep rakd, 
etc.,'you ’U find it “ tailor-made”  for your John Deere 
Tractor, especially designed to do  more w ork f*w a 
longer rim# wi»h less effort and at a lower cost.

F. F. A. and 4-H  
C L U B  M E M B E R S

WE CONGRATULATE YOU 
ON YOUR

6th Annual Stock Show
If w# can aver be of any help to you with your ftsiHnp 
problems just call on us.
Wa handle all kinds of foods and solicit your Grinding 
and Mixing business.

GRAIN CO.
J9HH DEERE TWO-CYLINDER TRACTOR FOR ECONOMY. SIMPLICITY AND DEPENDABILITY
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Farmers Urged 
To Grow More

Farm families in Donley Coun
ty are being urged to join in a 
cooperative purchasing associa
tion to acquire their garden seeds 
for use this spring, according to 
Lois Waggoner, home manage
ment supervisor and John Burch, 
rehabilitation supervisor fo r ' the 
Farm Security Administration.

Last year hundreds of farm 
families in this part of the state 
cooperated with their seed pur
chases. In addition to saving a 
great deal of money, this cooper
ative enterprise resulted in the 
families having a better variety 
of foods in the diet.

“The standard packages of gar
den seeds contain sufficient a- 
mounts as estimated to meet the 
need of the average family for 
fresh, canned, and stored vege
tables," Miss Waggoner said. 
“ Moreover, the varieties are se
lected to suit the local climatic 
and soil conditions."

Some of the advantages of 
group purchase of seed, as out-, 
lined by Miss Waggoner are:

1. This program applies to 
every farm family in the county, 
po matter what the circumstan-

Lambi, did you say? Yes sir, this is a fine sample being fed out 
by H. C. Shaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Shaw of the Windy Valley 
community. H. C. is a first year Vocational Agriculture student and 
is feeding his first lambs.

ces. Since one of our aims is to 
encourage people to work and 
think together, this gives ail of 
us the advantage of group co
operation.

2. It has been an effective me
thod of introducing a better va
riety of foods in the family diet.

GENERAL LINE OF FEEDS FOR EVERY NEED.

Custom Grinding
MIX MOLASSES WITH YOUR FEED 

We can do it any way you want it

Thomas Mill & Feed Store

3. Seed on hand at planting 
time eliminates the fear of late 
planting due to the lack of seed 
or money at garden planting time.

4. Standard packages of seed 
secured for germinated tested 
seed and reliable houses not only 
insures good quality seed, but re
duces the cost materially. Many 
of the standard packages deliver
ed last year at a cost of from $2.00 
to $3.00 would have cost $8.00 and 
up had they been purchased in
dividually.

Miss Waggoner said that when 
the home garden plan for Donley 
County had been completed, the 
purchasing committee, composed 
of local farm men and women, 
will contact local dealers for rep
utable seed houses, and secure 
bids for a sufficient number of 
packages to supply all cooper
ating farm families in the county 
as recommended by the State

Extension Service and in cooper
ation with the local county agent.

Care will be taken to secure 
seeds of proper germination val
ue and quality.

Miss Waggoner emphasized the 
fact that every effort will be 
made to purchase the seeds 
through local dealers.

“Although the local representa
tives of the Farm Security Ad
ministration do not enter into 
contracts with dealers or mer
chants relative to group pur
chases,” Mr. Burch said, “we do 
encourage the farm families with 
whom we are working to do their 
trading with their home mer
chants."

The Farm Security Adminis
tration is assisting 110 farm fami
lies in Donley County. The co
operative purchasing project is 
not confined to these families, but 
is open to every farm family in 
the county. All those interested in 
the group purchase of garden 
seeds should contact the local 
FSA office immediately.

The live-at-home program is 
one of the major goals of the FSA 
for all families which it is help
ing. Last year 15 FSA families re
ceived awards for having produc
ed at least 75 percent of their liv
ing at home.

•'No farm plan is complete 
without a good garden," accord
ing to Mr. Burch. “Money saved 
on food purchases is money in the 
bank, and of course good gardens 
contribute very materially to a 
family’s health,” he said.

Sports-minded University of 
Texas co-eds are disproving the 
old axiom that “girls are sissies.” 
Entries in women’s intramurals 
at the State school this winter— 
competitive sports between stu* 
dent clubs—have totaled 4,134 to 
date.

Donlay Co. Loader. SI.SO a year

Taka a look at this beauty being fad by Harica Green, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Green who reside in the Martin community. 
Harice is a Lone Star Farmer, and was a member of the 1940 State 
Championship milk judging team. This is Harice's second year as a 
calf feeder. >

Food Law Will 
Boost Prices 
Food Stuff

AUSTIN—An analysis of the 
so-called Fair Trade Act introduc
ed into the Texas House yester
day by Reps. Arthur Cato of 
Weatherford and Richard Craig of 
Miami reveals that:

1. It contains a repealer clause 
against the Texas Anti-Trust 
laws.

2. It delegates not only to man
ufacturers but also to wholesalers 
and jobbers power to fix retail 
prices without the consent of re
tailers.

3. It provides not for 'minimum

price’ as did previous price-fixing 
laws but actually confers power 
to fix an exact price. The price at 
which articles must sell to manu
facturers, wholesalers and job
bers.

“This is the most outrageous 
attack on the rights of the con
sumers of Texas in our legislative 
history," Jim Carroll, secretary of 
the Texas Merchants Association, 
said is releasing the above analy
sis

“PM, New York City's non-ad
vertising and impartial news
paper, has just concluded a series 
of stories showing how that state's 
so-called Fair Trade Act has 
drained millions of dollars yearly 
from New York consumers by 
inching up prices. This will hap
pen in Texas unless free and com
petitive selling remains.

“Section 5 of this proposed Fair 
Trade Act reads: ‘All laws or 
parts of laws inconsistent here
with arc hereby repealed to the 
extent of such inconsistency.’ 
Two years ago a porposed Fair

Trade Act was ruled ‘in conflict'
with our anti-trust laws. ‘Incon
sistent’ is a broader term than ‘in 
conflict’.”  If this proposal passes, 
Texas may lose its greatest de
fender of the common people 
against exploitation, our anti
trust laws.

"The first section of the bill 
reads: That the buyer (retailer) 
will not resell such commodity 
except at the price stipulated by 
the vendor.’ That clause previous
ly read ‘minimum price’ and ‘pro
ducer,’ rather than ‘vendor.’ In 
this case, ‘vendor’ can mean either 
wholesaler or jobber as well as 
manufacturer. This means that if 
manufacturers refuse to boost 
prices, wholesalers and jobbers 
can do so.

“The obvious intent and pur
pose of so-called Fair Trade has 
always been to fix and raise pric
es to the consumer by invalidat
ing one section of the anti-trust 
laws. In this bill, the price-fixers 
have come out into the open. By 
disregarding the pretext of “mini
mum price,’ by delegating price- 
fixing power to the wholesaler 
and jobbers as well as the manu
facturers, and by this direct at
tempt to repeal the anti-trust 
laws, they clearly indicate their 
confidence that the Texas legis
lature will do their bidding, f  
don’t believe it will and if the 
people of Texas awake to their 
danger, I know the legislature 
will refuse.”

As a consumer, if you don’t 
want to see prices raised, you can 
help by writing even a post card 
to Rep. Ennis Favors and Senator 
Grady Hazelwood. Address them 
at Capitol Station, Austin, Texas.

A sfneere deacon had an unfor
tunate habit of bellowing. He was 
especially loud during his public 
prayers. After one of his loud 
prayers during which the rafters 
were almost put into vibration, a 
little girl who was present whisp
ered to her father, "Father, don’t 
you think if he lived nearer to 
God he would not have to talk so 
loud?”

Abstracts and Loans
Donley County Abstract Company

C. E. KILLOUGH 
Phone 44

B A R B E R  S H O P
A PREP SHAVE IS A COOL SHAVE.

Year barber shop where skilled workmen appreciate jm 
patronage.

McGOWAN’S BARBER SHOP
N ext d oor  te  F irst N ational B eak

.to turn the wheels of Defense Industry!
★  Ultimate success in the activities o f war or peace 
depends on ENERGY!

★  Today in the Gulf South it is the clean, blue flame o f 
Natural Gas whose energy turns the wheels o f thousands 
o f factories and plants. Natural Gas has created new 
industries, given new life to old ones . . .  brought forth 
new products for the nation’s enjoyment and nse.

i f  This Gulf South area, rich in Natural Gas, has an im
portant opportunity and a grave responsibility to 
the nation in the national preparedness program.

i f  As suppliers of tUs PERFECT INDUSTRIAL FUEL, 
this Company and

DEPENDABLE NATURAL GAS SERVICE DOESN’T  JUST HAPPEN!
NATURAL GAS SERVICE ADEQUATE TO THE NEEDS OF NATIONAL DEFENSE

and are ready to do even a greater job in the National 
Defense program, because:

— Proven Gas reserves are adequate to meet present 
and future demands, and new reserves are being 
added through a continuous development program.

— Operation o f our system is in the hands o f capable, 
efficient, experienced management . . .  men who 
have won the respect and confidence o f American 
industry.

— Through adequate man-power and facilities we are 
prepared to meet present and future demands for
Natural Gas.

•

i f  Our organisations, with more than 3 ,0 0 0  employes, 
over 5 ,0 0 0  miles of pipe lines, and adequate facilities 
for production and transmission of Natural Gas, 
prepared to do their part in preserving America.

J

Un/TFD E r s  P/p £Lm Com pfm v
(The Gulf Sout/T
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Congratulations and Best Wishes 
F. F. A. and 4-H Club Boys

ON T H E I R

lixth Annual Donley County Stock Sho\
Knowing the invaluable service your projects mean to this community— 4-H
and F.F.A. Club members, let us congratulate you on the Stock Show Febru-

*

ary 27th. We have always been enthusiastic supporters o f your movement, 
and believe the F.F.A. and 4-H members will do much to bring about more satis
factory conditions among our farm people

Mr. Rancher - - - Mr. Farmer, 
fencing materials, Windmills

let us figure with you on your wire and board 
and any other item you might need.

Shamburger Lumber Co

Champ Leaps Car at Sports Carnival
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This bank being the oldest in Donley County and con
nected with the ranchers and farmers Over a long period 
of time, feel we are qualified to realize the inestimable 
value your projects are to the community. And in the 
future we will be glad to help you in any way that is 
within our power. We would like for you to visit us any 
time you desire.

First National Bank
O F F I C E R S

W. H. PATRICK, President ' W. W. TAYLOR, Vice-Pre*. & Cashier
R. S. WHITE, Assistant Cashier

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ing for 20 years.
“There are lots of cases, too, 

where it has been kept seven to
ten years."

“The trench silo means feed 
insurance,” he added. “The thing 
that has played the most havoc 
with the livestock business in 
Texas has been the periodical

shortage of feed. We can never 
stabilize it until first we stabilize 
the feed business. The trench silo 
provides the means of doing 
that.”

One tree can make a million 
matches; one match can destroy 
a million trees.

The artist kissed his model: “I 
bet you do that to all your mod
els,” she said.

“No,” he replied, “you are the 
first.”

“How many models have you 
had?”

“Four,” he said, “an onion, a 
banana, a rose and you.”

With the greateit o f cate, Alfred Orhn, former national j fans who arrive by the thousand in automobiles and snow 
ski champion, startles the queen’s “ court”  at the great ; trains. Six steel toboggan slides and acres of skating rinks 
Winter Sports State Park at Grayling, Michigan, by leap- are now in operation, and three ski towers and 75 miles of 
ing over a Che\rolet Sedan. Miss Yvonne Bradley (third marked ski trails are planned for this huge winter sports 
from the right) has been elected Snow Queen and, with development under the supervision of the National 
her court, welcomes the colorful crowds of winter sports | Park Service and the Michigan State Park Department.1

Joe Wayne Dilli, owner and feeder of the above calf is really 
proud of his product. Joe Wayne is a first year 4-H Club member. 
He has one beef calf on feed this season and plans to have two next 
year. He is a hard worker and cooperates to the fullest extent. He 
will furnish lots of competition in the coming years in both calves 
and swine.

More Cotton 
Goods But Less 
Cotton Acreage

Texas farmers arc expected to 
take full advantage of the supple
mentary cotton program which 
will compensate cotton farmers 
for voluntary reduction of cotton 
acreage below the 1941 national 
acreage allotment by providing 
them with cotton stamps for the 
purchase of cotton goods.

Commenting on the supple
mentary program announced Mon 
day in Washington by Secretary 
of Agriculture Claude R. Wick- 
ard, George A. Slaughter, chair
man of the state Triple-A com
mittee pointed out that for the

past several years Texas farmers 
have not planted up to the total 
allotment for the state.

The supplemental program is 
expected to bring about a reduc
tion in 1941 cotton production of 
around 1,000,000 bales and at the 
same time help reduce further the 
government’s holdings of the cot
ton surplus which now amount to 
nearly 12,000,000 bales. “Basic 
conservation and parity programs 
already in effect under the AAA 
will be in no way changed by the 
new voluntary program,” Slaugh
ter said.

Administering the program will 
be a responsibility of the Triple- 
A and the Surplus Marketing Ad
ministration will provide and re
deem up to 25 million dollars 
worth of cotton stamps which 
farmers will receive for their vol
untary reduction below their in-

Pectinate Plant
McALLEN.— Nearing comple

tion southeast of McAllen is a 
plant of the Universal Colloid 
Company, Inc., where for the first 
time in the history of America 
vast quantities of grapefruit peel 
will be utilized exclusively in the 
commercial production of metal
lic pectinate, a bacteriacide, that 
is colorless, odorless, tasteless, 
and appears like mica.

The substance, which will be 
formed by the addition of a metal 
to pectin derived from the peel, 
will be used in canned goods, soft 
drinks, meat loaves, dairy pro
ducts, and other foods as a pre
ventive against disorders for 
which it is recommended. The 
plant will be staffed with twelve 
trained chemists, will be operated 
on a twenty-four hour schedule, 
and will process approximately 
forty tons of grapefruit peel a 
day. The sum of $500,000 has gone 
into its construction and provis
ion for operation.

dividual- allotments. In coopera
tion, the Extension Service of 
A&M College will carry on an in
tensive educational program to 
help cotton producers obtain the 
greatest benefit from the provis
ions, according to H. H. William
son, Extension Service director.

Farmers will receive stamps for 
planting less than their 1941 al
lotments or their 1940 measured 
acreage, whichever is lower, at 
the rate of 10 cents a pound times 
the normal yield of the under- 
planted acreage up to $25 per 
family in the case of sharecrop
pers, tenants, and owner-opera- 
tors. The new program is to be ac
companied by an intensive cam
paign to encourage improved liv
ing standards through more gar
dens and food and feed produc
tion for home consumption.

WE CONGRATULATE
THE

F.F.A. and 4-H 
Club Members

Trench Silos 
Are Popular

COLLEGE STATION—Enough 
silage is buried in Texas to make 
a dam 15 inches thick across the 
Grand Canyon at an average 
place, says E R. Eudaly, Exten
sion Service dairyman for Texas 
A&M College. The mighty gash 
in the earth in northern Arizona 
averages eight miles in width 
and 5,000 feet in depth.

There were approximately 38,- 
000 silos in Texas at the end of 
1940, with an average capacity of 
115 tons each the specialist added. 
Translated into weight it gives 
4,294,135 tons.

This colossal pantry contains 
enough to feed approximately 
2,000,000 head of dairy cattle in 
the state for 143 days, which is 
the average period cattle are fed 
in Texas during the winter. But 
dairy cattle do not get it all. Beef 
cattle, sheep, horses, and even 
chickens, now are getting some of 
the siiage.

Some of nearly every kind of 
feed known is stored in these 
trenches. The greater part is grain 
sorghums, sweet sorghums, com, 
sudan and Johnson grasses. Mixed 
with these staple foods are 
threshed grain sorghums, grain 
sorghum heads, ear corn, ground 
ear corn, threshed barley, beets, 
carrots, alfalfa, clover, cowpea 
vines, peanut vines, with and 
without the nuts, prickly pears, 
tumble weeds, sunflowers, and 
grapefruit rinds and pulp.

From this reserve a cow can set 
her table with grapefruit for 
breakfast, a big assortment of 
vegetables for dinner and pears 
for supper.

Eudaly said there was one case 
on record of trench silage keep-

VERNA LUSK, Mgr. Phone 20
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CCC ENROLLEES TO HAVE 
PART IN NATIONAL 
DEFENSE PLAN

Announcement is made by Mr. 
J. S. Murchison, Executive Direc
tor, State Department of Public 
Welfare, that four additional CCC 
enrollment periods will be held 
each year.

“ Beginning in February,”  states 
Mr. Murchison, "an Intermediate 
Enrollment will be held for boys 
wishing to join the CCC. These 
will be held following the regular 
quarterly enrollments in January, 
April, July and October and will 
be a means of keeping all camps

up to full strength, allowing the 
work programs to be maintained 
at a constant level.”

The CCC has more to offer un
employed boys of good character 
than ever before. Training in var
ious skilled trades is being step
ped up to meet the needs of Na
tional Defense. Enrollees must 
now set aside $.00 each month as 
savings, thereby assuring them
selves of funds when they leave 
camp to tide them over until em
ployment is found.

Applications should be made 
with the local County Welfare 
Worker.

CONGRATULATIONS—
F.F.A. and 4-H CLUB BOYS

You Produce Good Stock

We Serve Good Eat*

O K CAFE
Bain Bros., Props.

----------------------- THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER-------------------------

Newspaper Ulan Writes Radio Series

C. L. D ouglas, F ort W orth  new spaperm an  and au th or o f  “ C attle K ings o f  T exas,”  is 
adapting his w ork  to the radio series o f  the sam e title at 1 :45  p. m. Sundays from  Station  
K G K O  and the L one Star Chain. D ouglas is  co llaborating w ith  the Cass C ounty Kids on 
su itable range ballads. D ram as will be cen tered  around the lives o f  such legendary T exas 
cattlem en  as O liver L oving , C harlie G ood n igh t. Don M artin D eLeon, Shanghai F ierce, John 
C hisum , G eorge R eynolds and Parson S la u gh ter .

Law of the Pecos
EL PASO.—A prized romance 

of Texans was battered around a 
bit the past week when Dr. C. L. 
Sonnichsen of the College of Min
es at El Paso charged that many 
of the colorful tales about Judge 
Roy Bean, “The Law West of the 
Pecos,” and the town of Langtry, 
which Judge Bean named after a 
famous English actress whose pic
ture he had admired, were not 
based on facts.

Among the many legends into 
which Dr. Sonnichsen stuck the 
pins of his research were those 
that held Judge Bean had usurp
ed the authority of a justice of the 
peace in the Pecos country, and 
that Lily Langtry, the famous 
English actress, had met with 
Bean in the town of her name
sake.

According to the professor, Tex
as Rangers began taking prison
ers before Judge Roy Bean a 
week before his appointment as

justice of the peace became effec
tive, thereby giving rise to the 
usurpation legend. And Miss 
Langtry never visited Langtry 
until 1904, nearly two years after 
Judge Bean had died.

As far as “The Westerner” , 
movie tale of Judge Bean's life, is 
concerned, Dr. Sonnichsen said, 
“Roy Bean has been dead since 
1903, but he does not stay buried.”

And That Was That
Jenkins was stout, with large, 

broad feet, and although several 
pairs of shoes were shown him he 
refused them.

“I must have square toes,” he 
explained to the assistant.

The young man sighed wearily. 
“But square toes are not stocked 
now, sir,”  he explained. “Pointed 
toes are fashionable this season.”

Jenkins gave him an angry 
stare.

“That may be,” he retorted, 
"but I happen to be wearing last 
season’s feet.”

JAVELINA CRIPPLES 
FOREMAN

A South Texas ranch foreman 
who has for years warned all 
hunters on his place to be careful 
of javelinas and be sure they are 
stone dead before approaching 
them after shooting, was injured 
seriously shortly before the close 
of the hunting season by a 
wounded javelina.

The foreman was accompany
ing a man who shot a boar. The 
foreman warned him to be sure 
the animal was dead. The hunter 
hit it over the head with a club. 
Then the foreman started to cut 
the boar’s throat. The javelina 
reared up, clamped down on his 
hand and they had to cut the 
muscles away before they could 
loosen the hog’s hold on the fore
man’s hand. He spent several 
days in the hospital and has three 
broken bones in his hand.

Virtues are learned at mother’s 
knee— vices at some other joint.

PAGE SEVEIf

Pete Morrow, owner and feeder of the above calf is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Morrow of the Martin community. Pete has a Lone 
Star Farmer degree and was outstanding student in Vocational Agri
culture. This is Pete's second yoar as a feeder.

WILL EXTRACT AIRPLANE 
METAL FROM GULF

Mining magnesium from the 
water of the sea will soon be a 
major operation on the Texas 
coast as the $5,000,000 first unit 
of Dow Chemical Company’s 
plant gets into operation at Free
port.

Reports received here indicate 
that1 the first activity fn Texas 
sponsored by this world-known 
company is but a forerunner to 
an enterprise which may rival in 
size and importance the concern’s 
famous plant in Midland, Michi
gan.

It is expected that the mag
nesium metal extracted in the 
Freeport plant will total 12,000,- 
000 pounds annually, almost 
doubling the domestic supply of 
this, the lightest of all metals pro
duced on a commercial scale. This 
metal is becoming increasingly 
popular with airplane manufac
turers.

Mosquitoes raised by the Texas 
State Health Department are 
carefully tended, even take show
er baths, J. E. Sorell, malario- 
logist, told medical technicians 
meeting at the University of Tex
as. The mosquitoes are used in 
malaria therapy, a treatment for 
syphilis, he explained.

Donley Co. Leader. $1.50 a year.

"SCARE" ADVERTISING 
DEFINED BY MISS 
HARRIET ELLIOTT

“Scare” advertising has been 
defined by Miss Harriet Elliott, 
Consumer Commissioner of the 
National Defense Advisory Com
mission, as “advertising which 
tends, through fear of price in
creases or shortages, to induce the 
consumer to make speculative ad
vance purchases.”

“This definition of ‘scare’ ad
vertising should be of material as
sistance to business organizations 
which are working so effectively 
towards keeping prices of con
sumer goods at reasonable levels,” 
Miss Elliott said, following a con
ference between representatives 
of the Consumer Division; Wal
ter Morrow, secretary of the Re
tailers’ Advisory Committee, and 
Kenneth Barnard, general man
ager of the Chicago Better Busi
ness Bureau.

Past success in discouraging 
such practices, and methods for 
further curtailing them were dis
cussed at the meeting. Miss Elliott 
pointed out that every effort 
made to discourage scare adver
tising is an essential measure for 
consumer protection in the de
fense program.

Too many drunken drivers con
fuse license and liberty.

In The Spirit O f
HELPFULNESS

THE WOMACK FUNERAL HOMES 
To Have Others Advance Standards

The Womack Funeral Homes have retained the old- 
fashioned business virtues of Honesty and Sincerity and 
have added the good qualities of this age —  That is Pro
gressiveness, Efficiency and Alertness to new ideas.

WdA »  t

ThU New 1941 Cadilac Funeral Coach will ba put into operation in March.

Opportunities were open for service and finer Funeral 
arrangements at More Reasonable Prices— Womack is 
recognized to have brought this service.

The Womack Burial Association Has Over $1,000,000 Insurance In Force.

“ Be with the Institution that Considers Your Problems

SECURE YOUR WOMACK POLICY N O W

Congratulations - -
4-H & F. F. A . Members

ON YOUR SIXTH ANNUAL

FAT STOCK SHOW
You are to be commended for your achievements in producing such fine stock. We 
know each and avary one shall ba rewarded in some way. whether it is having a 
Grand Champion or not, for your hard work and time in preparing these animals for 
this show. Wa wish you luck.

1 3

W O M A C K  B U R IA L  A S S O C IA T IO N
Room 203— Goldston Bldg.

Phone 94

W O M A C K  F U N E R A L  H O M E S
MEMPHIS HEDLEY MCLEAN
Phone M Phone M Phono M
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Garner Gavels 
Garnered

AUSTIN, Feb. 17.—Texas’ nine
ty-fifth birthday, February 19— 
Statehood Day—was observed by 
Texas Memorial Museum on the 
University of Texas campus with 
the first public showing of the re
cently-acquired John Nance Gar
ner collection.

The day was set aside at the 
museum as Texas Legislators 
Day.

Consisting of 160 of the most 
famous gavels in the country, col
lected over the long period of Mr. 
Garner’s service, plus 300 original 
cartoons by outstanding American 
cartoonists, the exhibit is to re
main open to the public.

Most cherished possessions of

Mr-Gamer's to be placed on dis
play, according to Dr. E. H. Sel- 
lards, museum director, is his 40- 
year-old political campaign sat
chel which he carried with him 
in every race in his political 
career.

Hugs Idol List Prostrate
What is reliably reputed to be 

the largest idol known to history 
on the North American Continent 
is the gigantic statue of the great 
God of Rain which once stood on 
a mountain peak near the town of 
Texcoco, not far from Mexico 
City. The huge figure long since 
toppled from its towering natural 
pedestal and now lies ignomi- 
niously in the dust. Among sacri
fices made to this god in ancient 
days was that of an offering of 
molten rubber.

The Leading Cleaners
THE SHOP ON THE CORNER

Shaver & Whitlock. Props.

Wt Cal far sad Deliver 12

C O N G R ATU LATIO N S--
F.F.A. and 4-H CLUB BOYS 

on your

F a t S t o c k  S h o w

THE DON L I Y COUNTY LEADER Thursday, Feb. 2E 1MI

The above calf was fed out by its owner, Floyd Lewis, Lelia 
Lake, Texas, Floyd has been a 4-H Club member for the past five 
years. All of his demonstrations have been beef cattle. He has been 
very successful in his feeding. He is President of the Clarendon 4-H 
Club, and will feed beef calves next year. He has a group of three 
calves this season.

C L A R E N D O N
C H R O N IC L E

James Logue of Claude was 
here today. He is storing ice in 
his dairy for use next summer.

W. C. Stewart, manager at the 
light plant, was painfully hurt

night wheA he was caught in 
and hurled against the wall 

r. A. McCracken has gone to 
Elpaso.

M. T. Howard of Clarendon 
spent the past few days in Silver- 
ton.

W. Williams of the firm of Wil
liams brothers has arrived here to 
reside.
" Jack Twyman bought 160 acres 
of land from G. C. Ferguson a few 
days ago. He paid $1470 for the 
place.

A  son was bom  to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charley McMurtry a few days 
ago.

Miss Beatrice McCracken and 
Tom G. Babb were married near 
Alanreed Wed.

L. Cantelou is having a plat
form scale put in front of his store

Finis Simpson is driving the 
Silverton hack line this week for 
Walter Coleman who is seriously 
sick.

The statement of the First Na
tional Bank in this issue makes a
fine showing of p r e s e n t  condi
tions. H. W. Taylor is president, 
Richard Walsh vice president, and 
W. H. Patrick, who is practically 
manager, is cashier.

Ernest Wright and Miss Etta 
Stevens were married Wednesday 
night. Rev. A. H. Thornton offic
iated. The bride is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Stevens. Mr. 
Wright is a popular salesman at 
the Stocking drug store, and owns

♦  W. P. BLAKE, Pjbllsher ♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
(35 years ago in Donley county.)

E. A. Taylor has bought out his 
partner, Charley Kendall, in the 
blacksmith and woodwork busi
ness.

P. D. Hudgins, who took Christ
mas with his son Charley in Gray 
county, returned home Saturday.

TTie Powell Trading Company 
has been incorporated for $25,000. 
The stockholders are W. L. Pow
ell, W. P. Powell, E. H Powell, 
C. C. Powell.

Mrs. M E. Herrington has mov
ed to Childress out of which place 
her sons, conductor F. E. Her
rington, engineer C. S. Herring
ton and brakeman Selwyn Her
rington run to Denver.

Ike Stockett and Will Murry 
were fined today for rocking a 
house here.

A four horse team of Hugh 
Braley’s ran away today and col
lided with a team driven by R. A. 
Chamberlain, throwing him and 
little daughter, Josephine out. Mr. 
Chamberlain was badly bruised, 
but his daughter was unnurt.

This calf represents the first effort at feeding by Billy Jack 
Green, a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Green of the Martin community. 
In former exhibits, Billy Jack exhibited a number of prise win
ning pigs.

his home here to which they mov
ed Thursday.

Geo. Tomlin and Chas. Kinslow 
were in town Monday from Rowe.

O. C. Hill was over from Bray 
Saturday.

D. C. Bray has been appointed 
deputy sheriff of the Rowe beat.

Hugh Brown and Marion Wil
liams of Clarendon went to see 
Dr. Brown Saturday at Rowe. He 
is very ill.

Miss Gabie Betts reports four 
new pupils in her room. They are 
Opha Batson, Velma Hill, Artie 
and Myrtle Pinson.

Mrs. P. C. Johnson and Mrs. W. 
J. Thaxton were up from Giles 
Tuesday.

Dayton Shelton is erecting a 
new home in the west part of 
town.

Prof. J. L. Bain of the Rowa 
school had business here Satur
day.

Farmers around Giles and Hed- 
ley have turned their stock into 
their cotton fields. They say it is 
not worth gathering at 3 cents a 
pound.

“Why is it that a lot of fellows 
who wouldn’t think of eating with 
the same fork will drink out of 
the same bottle?”

CLARENDON MAN SERVES 
ON UNIVERSITY 
COMMITTEE

AUSTIN—Five hundred new 
members by February 15 is the 
goal of the Man’s Inter-Com
munity Association, biggest club 
on the University of Texas cam
pus. Attainment of the goal will 
mean a MICA membership of 
1300 University men.

Organized on the campus three 
years ago, MICA was designed to 
provide a program of athletics 
and social activities for men not 
associated with dormitories or 
fraternities. Biggest event on this 
year’s MICA program is enter
tainment of the National Inde
pendent Students’ Association 
which convenes in Austin March 
28-29.

Working with Bob Douglas of 
Spearman, MICA president, and 
Edward Stuard of Austin, mem
bership chairman, are the follow
ing members of a "super” mem
bership drive committee: J. W. 
Bulls of Clarendon; Carl Hendrix 
of Amarillo; Dwight Hutch of 
Phillips; and Ray Schlichenmaier 
and Bradley Bourland, both of 
Fort Worth.

CONGRATULATIONS—  
F.F.A. and 4-H  Club Boys

F *

We hope you all will enjoy a continued success as stock 

raisers as well as receiving the greatest benefits from 

this stock show.

Castleberry Bros.
WE DELIVER PROMPTLY 

Phone 93

i m n a s  c h d m f t
lor Styling fo ri! oad Action with Economy for Low Price

It’s the o n ly  lo w -p r ice d  cor w ith  o 90-  
h .p  V o lv e - in - H e o d  " V i c t o r y ” E ng ine  . . . the o n ly  

lo w  priced cor w ith  e x c lu s iv e  B od y  hy  F ish e r  an d  all  the 
other fea tu res  listed here . . . It o ut-s ty les ,  o ut-a cce le ra tes  
an d  OUT VALUE S  a l l  other b ig g est-se l l in g  lo w - p r ic e d  ca rs !

The U-S.A. has given Its verdict on motor 
car* .  . . given ft unmistakably by award inf 
Chevrolet solas leadership over all other 
makes o f cars for nine o f the last ten years. . .  
and now the IJ.S.A. is giving thle same verdict 
again by showing dear-cut preference for the 
new Chevrolet for *411 - ’

"The U.S.A. picks Chevrolet! "  And, If you’ ll 
make your own eye ft—try It—buy It test of the new Chevrolet for ’41, 
we’re convinced that you'll pick Chevrolet, too. And get the nation’s 
No. 1 car-value as • result I Vleaaa aaa your nearast Chevrolet 
dealer— today!

W e Wish To Honor—'
THE FUTURE FARMERS AND STOCKMEN UPON THEIR SUCCESSFUL 
VENTURES AND SIXTH ANNUAL DONLEY COUNTY.........

FAT STOCK SHOW , Feb. 27th
WE ARE RESIDENT AGENTS FOR FRANKLIN♦

VACCINES AND SERUMS

Blackleg Vaccine— 10 doae 
Distemper Vaccine—Pkg. ................. $1.00
Hog Cholera and Serumi 
Mastitis Vaccine—P k g . ..................... $1.00
Cuttar Vaccines and Serums 
Blackleg Antigan—Pkg. ................... $1.00
Hemorrhagic Bacteria
20 c -e . .................................. ............... $100
Keratitis (Pink-Eye) Serums
20 c. c .’ ................................................. $1.00

We also wish to extend to you F.F.A. 

and 4-H Club members, and their 

sponsors an invitation to make our 

store your headquarters— not only 

on the show date, Thursday, Febru

ary'27th— but during the entire year. 

"  • * »

DOUGLAS & G0LDST0N DRUG CO.
- - - “  THE REXALL STOREPhone 36 W estern UnionCLARENDON MOTOR COMPANY


